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POPULAR IMPRESSION THAT THIS DOMINION LEGIS­
LATION NO LONGER APPLIES TO BRITISH  
COLUMBIA IS ENTIRELY ERRONEOUS
A  very general iiniiression iirevails 
that the Fanners’ Creditors Arrange­
ment Act, a Dominion measure, is >h> 
longer operative within Britisli Col­
umbia, but this is <iuite erroneous. T he 
Hoard of Review, which recently con­
cluded its sittings ill Vancouver, has 
been more active than at any tiiiie 
since the legislation became elTective 
last November, twenty-six eases, frtnn 
all parts of the iirovince, coining liefore 
it. Sessions will be resumed m .Septem­
ber, following the summer vacation.
The interim injunction which was 
granted to the Provincial fjoverninent 
on June 14th, restraining the activities 
of the Act in British Columbia, was 
good only until June 27th, and ine.m- 
while a bill had passed through the 
House of Commons rendering the 
measure inapplicable to this tirovince. 
The Provincial Gdvernment did not 
ask for a continuance of tlie injunction 
on June 27th, and the House of Com­
mons bill was amended in the Senate 
so as to render the Act inoperative m 
B. C. only following a proclamation 
through Order-in-Council. No such 
I>roclaniation has been issued and ad- 
ministration of the measure is contin­
uing as before. .
Mr. E. Stuart Davidson, Senior O f­
ficial Receiver for British Columbia, re­
ports that more cases than ever are 
coming before Receivers for the draft­
ing of proposals. Five new cases have 
been considered within a week in the 
Chilliwack district alone.
The object of the statute is to facili­
tate compromises and arrangements 
between farmers and their creditors. 
A  farmer who is unable to meet his 
liabilities as they become due may, 
without cost to himself, file a proposal 
with the Official Receiver in his Conn- 
ty. A  meeting of creditors is called and, 
if a form of settlement is agreed upon, 
it is approved later by the court and 
is binding on aU parties. Failing a mu­
tual arrangement, the farmer or any 
creditor may request a review by the 
Board of Review, which has the power 
to formulate a proposal based upon the 
present and prospective capabilitj; of 
the debtor to perform the obligations 
prescribed and upon the productive val­
ue of the farm. , ^
Instances of the operation of the Act 
<lisclose its benefits to farmers. In one
ABSENTEE VOTE AT 
DOMINION ELECTIONS
Privilege May Be Exercised 
Only By Certain Voters
»
Absenlee voting will be introduc­
ed for the first time in Dominion el­
ections at the coming general clep 
tioiis and may delay the returns in 
constituencies where mmicroiis vo­
ters arc away from home.
I ’hc privilege of voting away 
from home is extended to miners, 
sailors, fishermen and lumberinen 
only. Those who, in the normal 
course of their occupation, are away 
from home on election day may re­
gister their votes at the polling sta­
tion nearest to their place of work, 
providing it is in the same province
B.C.F.(I.A. ISSUES 
STATEMENT TO
p o i in c iA N S
.....
Attitude On Questions Of Dump­
ing Duty And Marketing Acb 
Plainly Sot Forth
I he B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association 
is a non-political body, Init the Execu­
tive has deemed it very necessary, m 
view of the near approach of the Dom­
inion general election, to make clear 
the views of the great body of growers p^gUj^inarv Hearing Of Charge
full force and effectiveness the Icgis- Against James Brown Jun o 
lativc enactments to prevent dumping Was Held On Monday
and to provide for orderly marketing. ---------
A  .statement accordingly has been Evidence similar to that given at
drawn up and has been forwarded to inquest was repeated at the pre 
the leaders of the four parties in the hearing of the case agaiiis
Ivccon-1 *__...rx., T>,
MANSLAUGHTER 
CASE ADJOURNED 
UNTIL AUGUST 1 9
field. Conservative, 
.structionist and C.C.F. The
T T  1 .............  against
Liberal, Rec - Browne, Jr., of this city, charg-
-------------- , ® ed with manslaughter as the result of
not been made public, but It IS under-1 accident in which Mrs. Catherine 
stood to present concisely yet forcibly also of Kelowna, v^as killed
the necessity for continuance of the struck by an automobile driven
safeguards against ruinous competition accused on the night of July 13.
and price-cutting provided for the fruit j hearing was held before Magis-
trate J. F. Burne in the Court Room, 
Casorso Block, on Monday, and,_ after 
witnesses had been heard, was adjourn­
ed until Monday next, August 19th, to 
permit of further study of the evideim ’^ 
from the Court stenographer’s tran­
scription. . .
Following advice from Victoria, a 
formal charge w?*; laid a^'"'nst .Browne
industry by existing legislation.
WEATHER DELAYS 
CANNING SEASON
DAMAGE BY HAIL 
TO FRUIT CROP 
ONLY SLIGHT
Showery Weather Delays Matur­
ity And Impedes Harvesting 
Of All Field Produce
(fiVoni tile fortnightly report of the 
Horticultural Branch, Provincial Dc- 
partiiient of Agriculture, Vernon.)
Vernon, 11.C., Aug. 10, 1935.
No. 7—
Salmon Arm, Sorrento, And Mam 
Lino Points
As reported Aug. 5th: Cool, showery 
weather, interspersed with heavy rain­
storms, has prevailed during the past 
two weeks. While vegetation of all 
kinds has made heavy growth, condi­
tions have been extremely unfavour­
able for the harvesting of crops.
Apples arc sizing well, but in the 
Salmon Arm and Sorrento districts, 
Scab is very prevalent, particularly on 
McIntosh apples and Flemish Beauty 
pears. A  continuance of the present 
weather conditions is likely to cause 
very serious losses, not only in McIn­
tosh apples, but in other varieties. 
Wcaltliics are sizing well and Yellow 
Transparent and Duchess are moving 
as green cookers.
The cherry crop is about over and 
loss from splitting has been very
heavy. .
Raspberries and loganberries arc 
still going strong and the crop is ex­
cellent. These fruits will be coming 
in for another ten days at least.
Tomatoes, corn, cucumbers and a 
full line of other vegetables are moving 
from Thompson Valley points. Toma­
toes are of good quality, but are rip'en- 
ing somewhat slowly.
Much of the hay is still out in the 
district, and the quality will be im­
paired. Grain crops have also suffered 
through the wet weather, being badly 
lodged in many fields.
(Continued on page 3)
Shorten Period For 
Processing
HASKINS REFUSES 
STEVENS NOMINATION
Chairman Of Tree Fruit Board 
Will Not Enter Politics
Rumours circiilatiug during the 
))ast week to tlie eficct tliat Mr._ W. 
I-'.. Haskins. Cliairman of the British 
Columbia 'rree Fruit Board, had 
accei)ted the noininatioii to contest 
Yale riding for Hon. H. H. Stevens’ 
Reconstruction Farty wore denied 
this morning by the Board’s Chair­
man.
Mr. Haskins told The Courier 
that he had l)cen asked to accept the 
nomination but had declined on the 
grounds that, in his opinion, no 
incmher of tlic Board should  ^ take 
an active interest in party politics.
BANK OF CANADA 
SAYESMUCH 
ON REFUNDING
W. A. C. Bennett Explains Bene­
fits Derived From Establish­
ment Of Institution
E l e c t r i c  C u r r e n t  N o w
S o ld  T o  K e l o w n a  A t  L o s s
SO CLAIMS WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHT CO. 
IN REPLY TO INQUEST FOR REDUCTION IN 
RATE—NO INCREASE IN CONSUMPTION
a re-
rr» . XX7J11 1*^ ****“* CiidifAV vvr-- laivt €»■ - ------- -
L a te  R ipening O f T o m ^ o e s  Vv 111|qj^  August 5th, when he was remand- 
~  ■ ed until August 12th and released on
$5,000 bail. The verdict of the Coron­
er’s jury at the inquest declared the
.. .^ ..fatalitytobepurelyaccidentalandat-
Backward, changeable weather h a s o n e ;  
been responsible for the slow riperi- The accident occurred on Ellis 
ing of field tomatoes, with the Street north, opposite the Union Oil
that processing at the canneries is de- premises. Mrs. Honor, ac-
layed considerably. Last the Oc- Uompanied by her daughter, Charlotte,’
cidental Cannery started the run-on walking in the roadway to her
tomatoes on July 28th. home in the north end near midnight
ations are that the movement will pe when she was struck by
from three weeks to a month Jhjs cowl light on the Buick
'year, although continued sedan driven by Browne, who rushed
duction of nearly $6,000 in debt was I weather conditions from now on would
granted the farmer, and his liabilities speed up the ripening process. ly afterward . _
were placed upon a basis that enables One thing is almost All witnesses heard at the inquest
him to meet them from the present pro- will be no .1°"® were called for the hearing. They in
duction of his farm. In another case, canneries this year, regrettable m view Mr. W . McEwan, photograph
secured creditors agreed to a substan- of th e  fa c t  that many workers^ordmar-Uj.. Miss Charlotte Honor; Mr. Hume 
tial reduction and all unsecured credi- ily share in cannery payrolls, always an Lethbridge, a passenger in the Browne
tors aereed to fiftv per cent p aym en t, im p orta n t faictor in  the economic hfe of Mr. Gottilieb Skaley; Mr. Geof-
uermitting continued operation by the the city. " . frey Clifford; Provincial Const^les
farmer ‘ The Occidental is running on beans Wolfe arid W . J. Butler; Spe-
The Official Receivers for this por- at present and expects to continue for L.j^j Constable Stanley Ernest, and 
tion of the Interior are Messrs. J. R. a couple of weeks longer as beans are lggj.geant A. MacdonMd, in cha^e ot 
Mitchell Penticton, and Alec Ogston, late this year as well as tomatoes. _Be- Lj^g detachment,-Provincial Ponce
^ • fore the run on beans is over, the field Mr. E. C. Weddell. City Solicitor
■ ___ tomatoes should be coming in. prosecuted. Mr. H. V , Craig a p p ^ r^
n n i M i r  About one hundred workers are on Ljg counsel for accused, and Mr._T. T  .
* E U R O F t  U W  I S K I n R .  I the Occidental payroll at the present | McWilliams held a vvatching brief for
DELEGATES FOR 
CONSERVATIVE 
CONVENTION
Fifty-Eight Appointed To Repre­
sent Kelowna And Adjacent 
Districts At Penticton
OF WORLD WAR’ time. _Roweliffe Canners have been busy for the past few months, canning ber-
— Snowden, lories, cherries and beans. Thgy expect
to handle a gdod,share of the tomatoes
T IL F O R D  Surrey, Aiigi 15.-^Philip| Tqmatp prices this year- a^^^  ^
l iL iO K iJ ,  today to categories: - for first quality, $13.33
hich he said per ton will be paid; for second grade,
the bereaved family.
Snowden broke a
give an. i i ^ l ^ e w ^ ^  be graded by a gov
eminent inspector.
K IN G SF O R D -SM IT H  w i l l
' ’ R E T IR E  FR O M  -FLYINCSf
But^First W ill Hop From England 
To Australia
Europe is - -  - „ , ,
war too terrible to' contemplate.
“ Mussolini > a s , for ah'practical pur­
p oses , already declared war, he said
“ H e  has been massing troops on tiie
b o rd e rs  of Ethiopia; for^^-months and is
only waiting for .suitable conditions to
launch an- attack/’  ^ . ...,
This aim and ambition would not 
stop short with the conquest of Ethi­
opia, declared ‘th e  fornier Chancellor
o f  th e  Exchequer. If success ri in t — —
enterprise, his. next move wouia Lorn active flying after he makes one
absorb Austria . , T h a t , attemM ^  |  from England to
w a S l  Ch'a^c's.’ ■ w S  J
A t tS in g  w h at he termed the im- nineteen years beckon me. *9  take *ny 
 ^otent policy of Britain and France, | 
ite charged they
LOS AN G ELE S , Ang. IS —  Sir 
Cliarles Kingsford-Smith will retire
Attacking v v n a t m ^  France, place in development work iri the in-
the hands of Italy. ’
KING FAVOURS 
MARKET CONTROL 
BY COMPULSION
Liberal Leader Demands That 
Compulsory Regulations Be 
Approved By Parliament
All the members of the City Council 
were in attendance at the regular ses­
sion on Monday iiight.
'riie following letter, received from 
the West Kootenay Power <S: Light 
Co., Ltd., was handed to the press for
publication: .
“Trail, B.C., July 24, 1935.
"Mr. J. Galbraith,
Chairnian,
Liglit and Power Committee,
City of Kelowna,
Kelowna, B.C.
"Dear Sir,
“This will acknowledge receipt of 
your Ictmr of the 20tli in connection 
with reduction of power rate.
"W e  have completed a voluminous 
amount of detail in connection with our 
Western operation, and following is 
.some information which lias been oli- 
tained in our study of the matter.
“First of all, wc would advise that 
since entering into the new contract 
with the City of Kelowna from March 
1st, 1932, the record shows that up to 
the end of the year 1934 our revenue 
has been reduced nearly $15,000, which 
goes to show that, instead of increasing 
the consumption, the customers have 
used the reduction in the rate which 
we made in the new contract for fur­
ther economy.
“During the period of the new con­
tract up to the present year vve find 
that, according to the statements of the 
City of Kelowna, you have made a pro­
fit of over $50,000.00 in the three years, 
after providing for all your operating 
expenses, interest on bonds and bond 
redemption.
“Our record shows that, previous to 
the year 1932, when the new contract 
was entered into and the rate reduced, 
we were operating at a considerable 
loss in our Western district, which is
vice.
f e e d  p ^ e y ^  a n c o u v e b
Acting Mayor Tisdall Sends Invitation 
To Tennis Champion
V A N C O U V E R . Aug. 15.— There is 
a possibility that Fred Perry, the .great 
English tennis star and world s cham-- 
pion, may play in Vancouver. He aviII 
compete at Los Angeles, and today
TRAIL ITALIAN
BAND MADE HIT
Evening Concerts Added Greatly 
To Enjoyment Of Regatta
One of the featured attractions of 
the Regatta this year was the appear
Alderman C. E Tisdall, .Acting i Trail Italian Band, of forty-
forwarded an ’" ' ‘‘b-ition to th pieces, which entertained with con-
reque.st of *be B.C. Lawn certs in the Park each evening and
sociation. to visit Vancouver. ' ccri;*
i n c r e a s e  i n  C A N A D A S  ^
T R A D E  FO R  JULY
certs in —  _ .
marched in the parade prior to the op­
ening of the programme at the Aquahe 
on Thursday afternoon, adding to the 
enjoyment of the gala proceedings.
O T T A W A  Aug. 15.— Canada’s to-1 That the band, composed of good
tal trade for July had a value of $106.- fellows all, made a hit with Kelowmans
2 0 0 0 1 8  as compared with $100,931,176 and visitors from other^ points was
for the same month last year. These evident from the favoimable comment
fitrures were issued today bv Hon. J. heard. And that the 'Trail musicians
F Lawson, new Minister of National enjoyed themselves while _here and
Revenue. The Minister reported that h op e  to  re tu rn  again for a longer per- ivcvvm.iv.  ^  ^ . L ___  L-r rPtnarlcR tO
W IN G H A M , Ont., AUg. IS.^Com- 
pulsory regulation of the marketing or 
natural products is favoured by the Rt. 
Hon. Mackenzie King/ provided that 
the regulations are approved by Parlia­
ment. This he said yesterday when he 
spoke to the Huron County Liberal 
rally. The Natural Products Market­
ing Actj he said, was one of a IpiiS 
series of steps b3’^ w'hich Premier Ben­
nett had established a virtual dictator­
ship in Canada. The farmers should 
look upon it as a wolf in sheep s cloth­
ing because it gave, power to manufac­
turers to establish combines and rrion- 
opoHes and gave the government com­
plete control of the external trade of
the country. ,
“I am in favour of the Marketing 
Act,” he declared. “I am in favour of 
compulsory regulation of marketing, 
but I want the supremacy of Parlia-
irient maintained and regulations to be
approved by Pa/Vament.” ;
In Great Britain, all marketing regul 
ations were approved by Parliament, he 
said. The same could and should be 
done in Canada. It would give protec­
tion- to classes other than those inter­
ested in marketing schemes who might 
he affected by them. .
Referring to Hon. H . H. Stevens, 
the Liberal leader said that most of 
the evils revealed by the price spreads 
enquiry had grown up uiider the very 
niose of Stevens’ own Department of 
Trade and Commerce.
An enthusiastic meeting called by the 
Kelowna and District Conservative^ As­
sociation was held in the Board _of 
Trade R^om on Monday evening for 
the purpose of electing delegates to the 
Conservative nominating convemion 
w^ hich takes place in the Legion Hall, 
Penticton, this evening, when the Hon. 
Grote Stirling will speak; His address, 
which will be broadcasted over Sta  ^
tion CKOV, should begin about
o’clock. ’ \ ,
President H. B. D. Lysons occupi^ 
the chair, supported by Mr. W . B*. 
Bredin, Secretary. After outlining the 
object of the meeting, the chairman 
gave his reasons why there was no 
doubt that Mr. Stirling would receive 
the nomination for Yale. In a short 
talk, he pointed out what he considered 
to be the extreme weaknesses of Mr. 
Mackenzie King’s radio addresses, 
comparing his record, with the definite 
achievements of the Bennett Govern­
ment .during. five years of the worst 
depression the world had ever knoivn. 
He submitted figures to show a definite 
improvement in  ^ trade - despite
a continued falling off of world trade. 
He declared that Mr. Charles Oliver, 
the Liberal candidate, had malde a poor 
attempt to side-step the question he 
was asked regarding the Marketing 
Act Mentioning the C.C.F., he spoke 
of the absurdity of trusting the xoun- 
trv’s. future to a body who could give 
no “blue-print” of their plans but 
would know ho\y to experiment with 
each problem as it arose.
Mr W . A. C. Bennett gaye a most 
interesting and clear, explanation of 
the functions of the central hank and 
told how the present set-up safeguard­
ed the people of Canada in a way im- 
( Continued on Page 4)
.Sound government led Canada 
throtigh the depression years and_ a tre­
mendous influence on the Dominions 
gradual economic recovery was the es­
tablishment by the present regime of a 
central hank through which loans are 
Ijcing refunded at tjic lowest rates in 
history and the profits of which accrue 
to the. people of Canada through the 
government. Had not the Rt. Hon.
W . L. Mackenzie King renewed the 
charters of the Canadian banks in 1923, 
when he was Premier, for another ten 
years, the Bank of Canada and its man­
ifold advantages might have been in­
stituted years earlier. As it was. Prem­
ier Bennett could not take action un­
til 1933, when the charters expired and 
when he appointed the MacMillan
C'onimission to study conditions in » i *
Canada in order to give Canada a cen- now being increased by the lower rate 
tral bank admirably adapted to her made m the new contrac^ ^^ ^^  
j^ggjg of approximately $15,OUU.UU.
This Mr. W . A. C. Bennett, Kelowna “W e do not wish to go into further 
hardware merchant and keen student of detail in this connection, but, before we 
public affairs, told a Winfield audience decide definitely in the matter, we 
on Tuesday evening, when, with Mr. would be pleased to have you advise 
T. G. Norris, K.C., he addressed a us the present rate you are charging 
meeting in the interests of Hon. Grote for refrigeration purposes and the con- 
Stirling under the auspices of the Win- sumption from this source; also, what 
field Conservative Association, Mr. rate you are proposing to make and es- 
M. P. Williams introduced the speaker, timated increase in consumption. If 
in opening, Mr. Bennett referred to you are willing to give us this iriform- 
the war years and the expansion of the ation. We will then give the matter fur- 
public debt, leading up to the taking ther consideration, 
of office of the Bennett, Goyernment in “Yours truly
1930. One of the first matters ^  Co.;
tional importance to be dealt with b>
the Premier in . that year was assump- “By C . B. SM ITH ,
tion of* control by the government of Assistant Secy.-Treas.”
the Canadi^ ; o ; t ^ 7 S r B 2 ! k  Coirimenting on the letter, Aid. Gal- 
of England""^ When the Mint was taken braith said, in regard to the claim that 
Sver, an order was: passed to the effect current was now, being ^ supplied to Kel- 
that all new gold thereafter had to go owna at a loss, that he had met a repre- 
to the Canadian Mint, thus giving the sentative of an Old Country, firni of 
Dominion complete control over ajl electrical niachmery, manufacturers, 
new gold minted in Canada. : 1 who informed him that the average
In 19^ 1 the League of Nations re- price for electrical current, generated 
( Continued on Page 4) by steam power in the larger ^ English
 ^ 'cities was a halfpenny (one cent) per
kilowatt hour, or considerably less than 
(Continued oh Page 4)
MOVEMENT OF 
SEMl-RIPES 
MORE ACTIVE
Demand During Past Week Has 
Exceeded Available Supply—  
No Large Surplus Feared
(Contributed liy Hrilisli Columliia 
(Inlerior) Vegelahle Marketing 
hoard.)
August 13, 1935.
During the iiast week a. freer move­
ment of semi-ripe loinatoes has lieen 
experienced, and the demand^ has ex­
ceeded available supplies, which, have 
ruled tempor.irilv sliort owing to dull 
wet weather.
With the advent of warm weather 
during the past day or two, supplies 
art increasing in vhlume, hut, with the 
canneries commencing < operations 
shortly, no great surplus is feared and 
the price will in all prohahility remain 
stable. %
Cucumbers are not moving in such 
heavy volume as might he desired, al­
though some of tile surplus is due to
heavier plantings iii some districts.
Onions are coming along nicely and 
in some quarters tlie yield will he above 
the average. ^
Early potatoes have cleaned up at 
fair prices .to. the producers, and ini- 
niature Gems are now being diig to
supply market reciiiiremeilts. _ ^
Cantaloupes arc becoming plentiful, 
and a healthy movement is expected.
Prices effective from Monday, Aug­
ust 12tli (alt prices given arc f.o.h.). 
Cantaloupes, standard crates:, 32’s to 
56’s; $2.25; 64’s and sriiallcr, $2; -27’s 
and larger, v$l.75; flats (discount for 
straight cars): standard crates. 25c; 
flats, 10c.
Onions: f.o.h., $30 ton; price to pro­
ducer, $25; commission, $5; tolls and 
charges, 75c. , -o'
In order that the Edmonton and B. 
C. Coast markets inay lie stabilized, a 
freight equalization fund to coyer dif­
ferentials in freight fates has been, es­
tablished, such fund to be raised by a 
special deduction from the net price to 
producers in the Okanagan Valley, as 
follows: tomatoes, semi-ripe or green
in crates, boxes or luj?s, Ic per. pack- 
age; cucumbers, per package. This 
deduction is in addition to tolls and 
charges of the Vegetable Marketing 
Board and Marketing Agency and is to 
he made in respect of. all shipments of 
these commodities from all Okanagan 
points. Representatives at Okanagan 
points may now credit Edmonton and 
B, C. Coast jobbers with freight differ­
ential on such , shipments.
Several Chinese marketing represen­
tatives at Vernon have been struck off 
the list of representatives by the Mar­
keting Agency.LOCAL LEGIONAIRES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
B y  I m p o s i n g  D u m p  D u t i e s
MR. T. G. NORRIS, K.C., POINTS OUT CONSISTENT  
POLICY PURSUED BY CONSERVATIVE ADM IN­
ISTRATION BENEFITS THE OKANAGAN
income tax collcctons for July totalled 
^.843,294, a drop of $19,373 from the 
“sanrie month a year ago;
L IB E R A L  L E A D E R  COM ES
W E S T  IN  SE P T E M B E R
O T T A W A . Aug. 15.— With the date 
of the election later than anticipated, 
the Rt. Hon. Mackenzie King will de­
lay his Western Canada campaign tour 
until September, it '.vas announced to­
day. .
iod was indicated in their remarks to 
townspeople. Prominent among the 
local Italians who acted in the-c^pac- 
ity of mine host -was Mr, P. Capozzi, 
whose genial smile was much in evid­
ence
The conductor of the band is Tito 
Allega, whose original composition, 
“Kinsmen’s March,” was among the 
selections played here. E. Pistipio is 
the manager of this fine band of which 
Trail may well be proud.
F IF T H  P A R T Y
M A Y  B E  L A U N C H E D
Mansr-WiUing To Support Move/For
Union Government
TO R O N TO , Aug. 1S;^A fifth party 
may be launched in the Dominion. The 
Globe states that Col. Ralph Webb, 
former mayor of W^innipeg, has the 
signatures of 40,000 people throughout 
Canada who are willing to support 
move for a Union Government.
RIGID ENFORCEMENT 
OF M AROTING ACT
Provincial Government To Aid In 
Halting Violation Of Rules
AT KAMLOOPS
Tenth Annual Gathering O f Provin-1 
cial Command, Canadian 
Legion
The Kelowna Branch of the Cana­
dian Legion was Represented by /Resi­
dent G. N. Kennedy, Secretary Dave
Addy, Alfred Smith, a member of the 
executive, and H, E. Bpurke, at the ,
tenth annual convention of the Pro- That the protection afforded by the. advanced by the Conservative govern- 
vihcial Command held. at Kamloops duties imposed by the Bennett ment for relief..  ^ - Y *  *
from Monday to Wednesday of last Qo^ernment during the past five years After quoting the recent statement 
week, when about two hundred and been the principal means of salva- by the Rt. Hon. W . ^ L. Mackenzie
............  ■ - ’ I t-ion for the British Columbia fruit and King, the speaker went back to^921 to
vegetable industry was stressed forcibly [ show that, in that year, the Cons^- 
hy M r T G,'Norris, K.C., in an ad- vative government had amendea the 
dress on behalf of Hon. Grote Stirling Customs Act to render operative the 
to the electors of Winfield pn Tuesday provisions of the Customs tariti and 
night. The meeting, addressed also that, in the same year, the machinery 
by Mr. W . A. C. Bennett, local hard- was made use of effectively and^untair 
ware merchant, was held under the competition overcome. He went on to 
auspices of the Winfield Conservative j show that, in 1922, the Liberal gpvern- 
• • P. Williams I ment, upon representation of those op­
posed to tariff assistance,* repealed the
V\ LCK« VVlldl , w  ^^
fifty delegates and visitors attendecl.
Prominent among those in aRm l- 
ance were Col. W . S. Buell, O.B.E., 
Provincial President ^94- 
who was re-elected, and Col. W . W. 
Foster, D.S.O., First Vice-President, 
Dominiqn Command.
E M IN E N T  E C O N O M IS T  , .
f a t a l l y  IN JU R ED  j Association, with Mr.
in the chair
V IC TO R IA . Aug. 13.— “This is a. 
planned attempt by Orientals to over­
ride and defy the laws of this country 
and will not be tolerated. _ declared 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture, today, as plans Avere made 
by the Provincial Government to throw 
its resources behind the B. C, Veget­
able Marketing Board in enforcement 
of its potato marketing regulations.
Early on Tuesday morning, thirty- 
five Chinese in sixteen trucks loaded 
with betvveen 700 and 800 sacks of pot­
atoes. failed in aq attempt to crash 
through police barriers at the Eburne 
bridge. Most of the Chinese, the 
Board states, were the same persons 
as those who broke through the  ^bar­
rier early Monday moriting and es 
caped into Vancouver with 17 truck 
loads of ‘^ puds.”
The minister coriferred with Attor­
ney General Sloan and arranged to 
have police use every means to prevent 
unlawful shipment of potatoes into 
Vancouver. ,
The Orientals, he said, will receive 
the same treatment as white men and 
no group will be permitted to break 
the laws.
Sir B a s il Blackett Succumbs To Injur- ] 
ies Received In Motor Accident
GIESSEN. Germany, Aug. I f — Sir 
Basil Blackett. British authority on 
Told and economic problems, was la- 
tally injured in an automObile-traui 
crash ten miles fRom here. He died m 
the Unversity Clinic of what .physicians 
diagnosed as severe hemorrhage froni 
internal injuries. Also injured a\^s a 
woman school teacher from Marburg, 
an old friend, who originally was er­
roneously identified as. his wife.: Sir 
Basil’s automobile Avas struck by a 
train on a grade crossing. , ^ \
A  Director of Imperial and interna­
tional Communications and associated 
companies and of the De Beers Mine 
Corporation. Sir Basil was one of Brit- 
am’s leading financial authorities.
Quoting from a recent speech made clause; and that, following further re- 
bylhe Rt. Hon. Mackenzie King, Mr. presentation . prod^ the
Norris showed that the leader of
Liberal party was diametrically oppos- Customs _  t iueral
ed to protective dump duties, th e  im - action had >een Tuiv 13th 1926
« ” ) part; wm alfunwar^^^^^ « °  value fruit and vegetables
extra taxes on imports such a^f^e ex- fR ^d ii^  , Government came
Norris, '‘this
In a recent statement, Mr._ Charles urgent representations
T H A N K S G IV IN G  D A Y
O N  O C TO BE R  24TH
Date Changed On Account O f Domin- 
------------------- Election -  - --—
O T T A W A , Aug. 14— In vicAv of the 
fact that the Jitmiinion election has 
been set for^^5ctober 14th, Premier 
Bennett announced today that "Thanks 
giving Day will be celebrated in Can­
ada on October 24th, instead of Octo­
ber 7th, as formerly proposed.
Mr Charles repealed,’ but on April 27th,
------ --  1928 folloAving iif
Oliver, Liberal Candidate for Yale, re- Okanagan Valley, producers
ferred to the dump duties Across Canada made representations to
his appreciation of the good work done Cabinet headed by the Rt. Hob. Mr, 
by Mr. Stirling, but Mr. Oliver did not King. At that meeting,
say what he could do as he vRas help*| King took the position that all
less to make any such statement in 
view of the fact that his leader had 
already come out flat-footed against
such duties should be pa.ssed by Parlia­
ment and not by the Cabinet or by the 
Minister. It aviIT readily be ^ seen that,
eral, he would have to, follow the stand 
of his leader and oppose dump duties; 
if he was an independent, he could
no protection at all. This is in accord 
with Mr. King’s policy throughout the 
He has declared himself against
make no effective stand in support of Kny^orm of protective tariff.
-these protective tariffs. -  ^ ‘‘Contrast-this with the action of the
Mr. Norris opened by outlining the Government, elected at the end
legislation enacted by the Bennett gov- L jf July, 1930. A month after election, 
ernment on behalf of the faritfters, gen- August 26th, an Order-in-Council Avas 
eral legislation in behalf of labour, and 1 pegged ^riving ; the dump protection 
financial legislation through which re- j,ggded for that season, and at the first 
lief was afforded British Columbia. I session of Parliam«it in 1931 the Cus- 
Over fourteen million dollars had been (Continued on page )
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p i N 5 r ? F ~ ¥ ^ S  INTRODUCES THE “ QUIFF ”
THURSDAY, AUGUST 15, 1935
With R. M. R.
WARMING UP
tliaii
..lioiil.l Ih- l.-Kllily written on
Tho CODK IKK ilo.'s not ncefthiirily .n(lorne 
liny conirilinteil iirliele.
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10 cents to cover poslaKc or liliiiR. ___ _________ _________ _
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GARDENS AND FLOWERS
There has been a woiitlerfiil diatijre for the bet­
ter in the ftardens of Kelowna within recent years. 
It is not so very lonjr aRo that really well-kept and 
tastefully laid out gardens were, the exceittion rather 
than the rule, but now the huiniilest home has its 
bit of lawn and an attractive array of flowers, and 
nCRlected premises stand out like a sore thumb by 
reason of their very rarity.
At heart, all people of British blood are lovers 
of thiiiRS that grow and blossom just as at heart 
they arc lovers of the salt tang of the sea, and on the 
window sills in the grimy slums of the big cities^  may 
be seen pots and boxes gay with the old-fashioned 
flowers, carefully tended and encouraged to bloom, 
even if conditions for growth are not of the best. As 
the wildernesses of bricks and mortar thin out, first, 
to the tightly packed suburbs with, perhaps, a few 
square feet of grass and flowerbeds in front of the 
houses aiyd another tiny little garden behind, and 
then to the grandeur of semi-detached or fully de­
tached villas, with real trees and real lawns, the 
gardens expand in proportion, many of them being 
veritable dreams of loveliness. Flower. shows are
popular events and competition is keen.
Such being the case in the large cities, why , is 
it that in Kelowna, where the climate, soil and water 
supply afford such splendid opportunities for. flori­
culture, a larger measure of interest is not evinced 
in the shows of the Horticultural Society? With the 
lovely gardens that may be seen all over the city, 
the number of exhibits should be three or four times 
greater than what is customary, and the shows 
would then be much more attractive and informative 
to those who attend them. The educative features, 
particularly, are important, as it is only by means of 
exhibitions that amateurs can study the characteristic 
types of the different kinds of flowers, their effective­
ness for display either individually or grouped and 
the best forms of arrangement foreshow purposes.
Tlie caption refers (o something warmer 
the weather. Another political campiigti has been 
sneaking up on us— and now it’s here in all its torrid 
glory.
While, as f;ir as we are concerned locally, we 
have heard only distant nnnbliiiKS of the big party 
street corners are lively with discussion that 
becomes more heated daily. Already good friends 
hut political enemies are finding it hard to smile in 
the scmi-serious arguments that have supplanted the 
good-natured banter of pre-campaign days.
T'he issue so far seems to be between Mr. Ben­
nett ami Mr. King rather than a weighing of the 
merits of their respective henchmen in this riding. 
Since the introduction of compulsory marketing legis­
lation, the Liberal leader has been under fire in these 
parts, and the 'I’ory takes a greater delight in attack­
ing Mac than aiming shots at, say, Charlie Oliver.
It seems also that the Liberal is c(|ually delighted to 
defend Mr. King, concerning whom a book has been 
written. 'J'his book heralds Mac as Canadas greatest 
political economist and undi-sputed authority on the 
subject. And so on.
No one has written up Mr. Bennett in a book yet. 
'I'lie people are not sending flowers to the head of any 
government in power during the depression years. 
And this causes us to wonder vaguely why Richard 
hung on to office ui> to the last constitutional moment. 
Did cold chills run down his spine at the thought of 
going to the country? Or did he think the people 
were, so well satisfied w ith his regime that the last 
thing they wanted was an election?
Despite his tardiness, Dick beat Mac to the gim^ 
in announcing a reform policy for the Conservatives. 
Mr. King maintained a disconcerting silence— we pre­
sume it was disconcerting— and bided his time until 
dissolution of parliament. Then, following Mr. Ben­
nett’s example, he took to the air and decried dicta- 
orships, the inference being that he would wipe out 
the alleged Mussolinisni in Canada. Unfortunately, 
the compulsory feature of the Marketing Act the 
only feature to give it backbone— seems to come under 
this classification, although Charlie Oliver pledges to 
fight for its retention.
W e are told that Mr. Bennett is to return to the 
air with a counterblast on Monday and that verbal 
sparks from the Premier’s tongue will fly over the 
ether until election day. Thus, for the first time in 
the history of Canada, a government owned radio 
broadcasting network is used as a medium of pro­
paganda for the two major parties, but vye haven’t 
been able to find out if R. B. and Mac drew lots for 
the choicest and most receptive hours in which to 
• catch Mr. John Citizen at home. As a matter of 
John will have a. pair of mighty sore ears before it’s 
over.
Jj: '.'fi -
T H R E E  SHEETS IN  THE W IND
Very much under the weather, he tacked from 
one side of the street to the other. There was alco­
hol in his compass, and all sense of direction had been 
lost.
He was about to founder when salvaged and
-TTw-rn.-,:.’
P O IN T S  O F  V IE W
l,„rl,o,s c,M..ricncc.l a an S c ' ;
cred the quifr, and on. the right he is seen with the eelcbratcd _____  • ---------- ------------^
I N  B Y G O N E  D A Y S
From the files of The Kelowna Clarion and The 
Kelowna Courier.
t h i r t y  YEAR S AGO  
Thursday, June 29, 1905
“Conkling & Hall have a carload of new potatoes 
ready for market. They are as large as one might
expect to see in the falk” _
“A  bunch of oats and barley may be seen hi The 
Clarion office. The oats measure sjx feet four inches 
in height, and the barley four feet eleven inches. The 
grain was grown on the sixty acre farm of John Row- 
cliffe, near Kelowna.” ^
“The Farmers’ Exchange are busy packing and 
shiooing cherries. On the 22nd mst. they shipped 165 
crates t l points in the North-West and t h ^ ^  
crates. They bought new potatoes on Jhe 17th from 
John Morrison at three cents per pound. Mr. Morri­
son had new potatoes on his farm as early as the 7 th 
of June.” ,  ^ ^
“Wm. Haug is using the first brick from the Ke­
lowna brick yard in the chimneys of the addition to 
the Lakeview Hotel. His bricklayer. John Gumniow,
:—  . of P e a c h l a i i d ,  pronounces them first-class, and says
t o w e d  i n t o  p o r t  by a patrolman, who piloted him to a prove a valuable acquisition to the district.
berth on the verandah of the Police Station. It was Mr. Gummow’.s
a raw nigh,, so .he go„d-hcar.cd cop covered ,he value from tho^fact, ,h «  «  S 'u 'ad;"
timbers of the battered barque with a blanket. S * * *
Refreshed by a few hours sleep in a safe harbour, “John Gummow, of Peachland, has disposed of his
the human craft cast off moorings and set sail again, gj t^jre crop of peaches on the trees to Stirling & Pit- 
t h i s  t i m e  with the added equipment of a Police Station cairn, of Kelowna, at the pte of three hundred doPars
THE “HUM AN ICICLE’
ner acre This is certainly a profitable figure, as the 
Company bears the entire expense of picking, packing 
and shipping. Mr. Gummow has also a considerable 
quantity of ‘ apples, pears, plums, graphs
for which he expects to realize a handsome sum. He 
savs that this, the first full crop from his young orch­
ard, will return more than the price paid for his land 
five years ago.” . ... ...
Attendance is far below what it should be. In ----  ------ • j  r u ii +
an effort to effect improvement in this respect, the blanket, which, evidently, was carried for Tallast.
admission fee for non-members of the Horticultural But, back m the
Society was abolished this year, leaving members swept by the trade winds right into the arms of
little other privilege than free entry of exhibits, but another policeman 1 
there w as always plenty of room at the Spring Show.
If every owner of a garden would make up .hi_s or.
her mind to enter at least one exhibit, failing which. With the weather the past few days almost as
to attend the Show, the latter would receive a great politics are becoming, it was refreshing in-
filHp of interest which would be of much value to it. read of the proposal of Dr. Ralph Willard,
It is not too late to take action now for the last ^^yho has been freezing guinea pigs and monkeys, to 
exhibition of the year, the Summer Show on Saturday, a human icicle and then attempt to
August 17th, in the T-O.O.F. Hall. bring him back to life. It is reported that sundry
K e lo vy iia  owes much to the Horticultural Society individuals, tired of existence, are willing to risk a
for the stimulation of interest in gardens through f a n c y  w a y  o f  committing suicide. And a Hollywood ________ ,
its annual competitions, and it would be good.to see gentleman named Simkhovitch— sounds polar! has ^ly^ing the next term, but as yet the attendance ha.s
this interest widened to include the two shows. been chosen for the noble experiment. - rp i^cbed the necessary number, ninety being
' , If successful, the thing will have its uses. When
the temperature hits a hundred in the shade, all you 
will have to do is store yourself away in a refrigerator 
till themercury drops. When you get a peach of a 
bun on and lack the courage to face the wife, you 
can get vourself frozen to death and come out of it 
as sober as a judge. Or, as a human icicle and legally 
declared dead;'your wife can collect your insurance; 
then if she doesn’t give half of it to Dr. Willard to 
let you stay put, you can thaw out and help her 
spend the money. Again, if you want to add twenty
“.\t a meeting of the City Council, it was d^ ecid»|d 
to advertise for applications for the position of night 
watchman. Mr. G. A. Thompson was appointed 
Assessor. A  committee of the Council was appointed 
to investigate the merits of various lire engines and to 
obtain information in regard to electric light systems.
Thursday, July 13, 1905
“j. B. Knowles, lately of Troreyhs jewellery store
in \ aiicouver, is opening up a shop in this city.
* :!= *
“C. S. Smith has sold his handsome re^dence and 
five-acre plot on Bernard Avenue to R. Paul, who
lately arrived from Regina. ’■ * .1= *
“The greatest example of growth yet produced this 
year is a bunch of oats seven feet high, grown on the 
land of W . C. Clement, in Kelowna.”
“The official wdather report of this district for the 
month of June, handed in by F. E. R. Wollaston, 
shows the highest temperature for the month to have 
been 84 on, the 10th, and the lowest 42. on the 20th. 
The total rainfall evas IJ-l inches.”
“During the unusually high wind on Sunday night, 
several of the local boats came dangerously near being 
badly damaged. The ’Kelowna,’ in effecting a land­
ing, was somewhat shaken up and some tcouble Avas 
experienced ih keeping her from being dashed to 
pieces against the wharf. The launch of CharRs Har­
vey partly broke away from its moorings and would 
have entirely collapsed had not timely aid arnved. 
b'ortunatelv, the steamer ‘York’ was in port, and Uapt. 
Jos. Weeks lent his experienced hand m tying the 
boats up, thus preventing any serious damaj?e being 
done.”
T W E N T Y  Y E A R S  AG O  
Friday, July 2, 1915
“Three cars of new potatoes and other vegetaldes 
w en t out orSa?urday. makmg a total of six so far 
cif early' produce this, season.”
“ Major Perry proceeded to Vernon on W ednesd^  
to take up the duties of a command in the 30th B. C. 
Horse, to which he has been posted.”
CRESTON A SEPARATE DISTRICT
(Cresliiii Review)
If no extra expeiiiie will be iiuuirctl, t,rcston 
would very iiiueli • ipreclate (be B. ('. Tree h'ruit 
Board taking into eoiisideralion tlie iiaitter of show­
ing Crestou valley as ;i distinet iirodmiiig district 
wlieii piitliiig out crop estimates or production bul- 
Jeliiis. We have one of these just to liami and must ■ 
objeet to being desigit;i(etl “taeslon :iii<l Kootenay.’* 
riiis shows last year’s sliipmeiits as totalling 360,000, 
boxes, and baving in miiul (b;i( 2()0 ,01K) of these came 
from Crestou, it seems to us the latter output puts 
Cresloii ill ;i class that eiilille.s Ibis section to be 
-sbovvii in a class by itself and not iiulmled with a 
flock of Arrow Lakes points, for instance, which 
market their crop hy Bennett wagon and wliccl- 
Jiarrow transport, and lor the most part orchard 
rim. W'liile t!reslon eaimot deny its Inibital, that is 
about ;ill it b.is in eoininon with (be oilier Kootenay 
lirodiiciiig districts (cxye|)t Boswell) and both on 
the iinaiility and <|uality of its frujts it certainly is 
entitled to a separate ami distinet iippellation.
l(r iH )|t
A CRIPPLE’S TRIUMPH
( Regina 1 -eader- Lost)
One’s hlood warms in admiration of tlic spirit 
that has entered into the career of a erijipled student 
of the University of Toronto who has never been 
within the university’s walls. Me has never been 
inside the university, yet he has just won a degree 
with lioiiours— a degree of Bachelor of t,ommcrcc.
"I'liis young mail was cripploil from tlie waist 
down a few years ago in a diving accident. Since 
then lie has been in bed or lias bad Ibc limited use 
of a wheel chair. But lie wanted a miivcrsity degree 
in commerce. The University of loroiito arranged to 
have lectures .sent him, and when it came to final 
study, a supervisor was sent to bis bedside. His 
entire “university life,” says a dispatch, was . spent 
between liis bed and his wheel chair.
Here is an impressive illustration of ambition 
and plucly, and of triumph over handicap. The human 
will is the greatest force in the world.
:1= '
STATISTICS ON DRINK
* # *
“Rflmn. Herbert Reynolds, of ‘R  | C°-,
“At the annual school meeting held in the Sphool 
House last Saturday, John Curts was re-elecRd I rus- 
tee for the remainder of the term until January next, 
when all three Trustees will be ejected at the _saiiTe 
time that the city elections take place. The work ot
-.fe 54.i,Koote„av Ea..aHo„
of the irrigation flume which runs across the corner of 
the school grounds, it being considered dangerous to 
the pupils. A  third teacher will probably be added
Rocky
Mountain Rangers, who enlisted on June 15th for ac­
tive .service, went to Vernon on Thursday of last week
AFTER THE REGATTA
More pretentious and impressive than’ ever be­
fore, last week’s Regatta was a fine example of ag­
gressiveness and organization. On every hand, vis­
itors paid flattering tribute to the splendid work 
carried on by as energetic a group of young men at> 
can be found in the province.
But it has taken years of painstaking study and 
undivided attention to detail to organize the Kel­
owna Regatta to its present point of perfection.. It 
was only a few years ago that a complete re-organiz­
ation was made necessary to rejuvenate the Aquatic 
Association and to pep up the Regatta, reviving earl­
ier glories perhaps beyond the fondest dreams of those 
who shouldered this responsibility.
Today the Regatta is lio longer a financial 
wash-out, no longer a financial burden. It pays its 
way and yields a profit for its continued betterment 
and for the improvement in general of bathing facil­
ities and the promotion of water sports. Today the 
Aquatic Association enjoys a gratifying membership 
— an active niembership. The need to joiiv from a 
“patriotic” point of view is practically eliminated, for 
active members well reali:>.o they get more than 
their money’s worth.
So long life to the Aquatic! And congratulations 
to the men, most of them working quietly and unsel­
fishly. who have restored to Kelowna one of her 
greatest assets— and on a greater scale than ever 
before.
scarcely each  
required, while eighty-five were present.
From a “ write-up” of the district the following- 
particulars of Kelowna in its first year of incorpora­
t i o n  as a city are of interest today. , , r .
“The infant city boasts a sawmill capable of turn- 
ine: out thirty thousand feet ,of lumber daily, a brick
^ ^
“ The 48th Battalion, in which there are about a 
dozen Kelowna men. left Victoria on iViday _ and 
passed through Kamloops on Saturday. Gne of the 
bovs took advantage of a short lay-over in Kamloops 
to sav farewell by telephone to ‘the pjirl he left be- 
hind him’ here. May honour and glory attend them 
all and a safe return to the Orchard City!”:S' * Ms
“ Mr, George Ritchie has received a letter from his 
son Rae, written from Shorncliffc Camp, "England, m 
which the young soldier states that the McGill Uni­
versity contingent, of which he is a meinber, would
yard, three fruit packing and shipping p r o b a b ly s e n t  to the front in a fevv days. The
class hotel and another nearly completed, three g - contingent numbers S3 men, who volunteered from the 
eral stores, one dry goods stare, one hardware stpre. Battalion as a reinforcement for the Princess
o n e  f u r n i t u r e  s t o r e ,  o n e  book store; tvvo drug stores, patridas.” f
one harness and saddlery, two shoemaker shops, one  ^a ^
paint shop, one jewellery store, two bakeries, two ‘-Mrs M E. Cameron, Guisachan. has received a
. , meat markets, one millinery, one dressmaking e.stab- , 'her son Douglas, who is a member of
years to yOur life, you can do a Rip Van Winkle act lighment, one tailor shop, one blacksmith shop, one gtrathcona’s Horse,Written at the front on May 28th,
ih  i c e  a n d  c o m e  out of hibernation no older physically barber shop, several contractors and builders an a she has kindly supplied the following interesting
i 1,,,1-i-iKpt- nf real estate firms. A  branch or tne nanx ■ . . r .than when you wereqwocessed. number or, real csuut
It’s a splendid idea. Bear it in mind when you
freeze an ear this winter.
■ '5:< • ❖  ■ jjt
OBSERVATIONS
I have a nomination to make for the tightest 
young fellow in the world. “He is the chap who quit 
taking hi.s girl to the movies because he found an­
other who could see pictures in the fire.
' :!< i;* *
The Emperor of Ethiopia claims an ancestry 
datingTback to King Solomon. If he inherits an3' of 
Solomon’s extraordinarj' wisdom, now is the time 
for him to show it.
Two matrons were talking. “ My dorter’s plaj' -^ 
iu’ Beethoven tonight,” remarked one. “Yer don’t 
sve so!” said the other. '“Well, I do ’ope she wins.”
Herr Hitler’s government curtails German wo­
manhood’s simple pleasures. Women are to be fined 
for attending out of curiosity the funerals of people 
thev do not know.
All I have seen teaches‘me to trust the Creator 
for all 1 have not seen.— R. W . Emerson.
4*
New definition of an optimist: a young man on
a salary of $18 a week who marries a woman fond 
of children.
* * *
A  magazine article says that a certain famous 
woman has a .secret connected with her birth. 
'I'hat’s true of most women— it’s the date.
of Montreal was opened in the latter part of last year. 
Two livery stables and one boat livery are also doing 
business The Provincial Government built a lour- 
rdoined school house last summer, and twa teachers 
are emploved, taking up all work to the first year in 
High School; A  third tfeacher is to  be. added next 
term. Three churches, the Presbyterian, Anglican and 
Methodist, are in good standing, as well as numerous 
fraternal .societies, while a private hospital i.s also do­
ing a go’od work.” .
, Thursday, July 6, 1905
“Isaiah Mawhinney, Sr., a few days ago ^ brought 
ill a bunch of timothy hay from his farm It meas­
ured five feet, four inches, iiv height and bore heads 
ten and one-half inches long. ■
. “A number of Windsor cherries from J. L. Prid- 
ham’s orchard were placed side by side and measured 
They averaged a little over an inch in diameter each, ,
“The Farmers' Exchange have adopted an up-to- 
date idea in having all their, fruit boxes marked 
•Okanagan-Fruit.’ This plan, as previously pointed 
out by The Clarion, would, if adopted by all packers
in t h e  ^ k a n a g a n , ,  prove a valuable means ot adver-
tisemef^^-J"^ , ,v ^
“The delightfully warm weather now being exper­
ienced is resulting in the ripening of the early summer 
fruits. The cltcrries are already mostly marketed and 
raspberrie!^>are beginning to come in. The farmers 
Exchange are kept quite busy packing and shipping 
fruit.” ■
extracts from it for publication;
“ ‘W e have seen our first bit of fighting; we were 
in the trenches four days and nights, and are now back 
for a rest. W c had quite a number of wounded but 
not many killed. Bob Hubic (Mrs. Sutcliffe s broths 
er) came through all right. I have just seen him this 
morninj?; his billet is a short way frorn here.
“ ‘This morning  ^we went up to aw old soap factory 
and had hot baths in sawn-off tubs. W e  may go back 
to the trenches in a few days, but no one seems to
know for sure. , , ,
‘“ I lost all my kit, also my rifle, the last day ,we 
were in the trenches, but 1 fou n d  my kiU later and 
also came out with two rifles, so I  did ii^  do too bad­
ly. It is-hard to; keep track of your r ifle  it . you are 
working along with a -bunch of the Canadian infantry, 
as they have the Ross and are always trying to swipe 
a Lee-Eiifield (the kind we have) as the Ross is not 
nearly as good as ours; it jams at the critical moment 
when you get rapid firing. , , r~ • \“ ‘I have got two lots of papers (the Couri^er-s)
from you. I always pass them on to Strang, who is 
ill “B” Squadron. W e are in the same_ billet we 
were before going into the trehches. I do not like 
sleeping in these broken-down French houses, so 1 
camp under the hedge’.” \
Thursday, July 8 , 1915
•'‘The membership roll of the Kelowna Home 
Guard has been lying in Crawford & Co.’s store for 
the past week and has receiv'ed 'a number of signa­
tures, the total up to date being thirty, with the pros­
pect of mor'e, to come. The value of the. movenient, 
especially as regards its unselfish aid to the military 
Continued on page 7
(New York Sun)
Presenting the figures for consumption of alco­
holic beverages in 1917 and in 1935, the United States 
News actually offers a riddle. T.he population of 
the United States has increased by 26,000,000 in the 
past 18 years and the number of states in which 
liquor can be sold has increased from 20 to 37, but 
the consumption of beer has fallen one-sixth, that 
of wine one-third and that of whisky one-third. In 
the same time federal ■ revenue froiii taxation of 
alcoholic beverages has increa.sed 40 per cent. How  
many gallons of whisky, wine and beer were con­
sumed on which no federal tax was paid? ■ That 
question has to be asked before Americans can con­
gratulate themselves on the growth of temperance.
BARNJUM FOREST GOES
(Cowichan Leader)
The Barnjuii! Forest, practically tlip last stand of 
virgin timber contiguous to Duncan, \yill soon be 
no more. In its stead will be a waste of land covered 
with stumps and brush, probably charred, indubit­
ably ugly and forbidding; forever an indictment of
our rabid commercialism and our lassitude.
Mr. Frank J. D. Barnjum, that fine friend of 
forest beauty, would be deeply grieved, were he 
alive, to witness the shattering of his fond plans, to 
which he unstintingly gave his money and the clos­
ing years of his life. Through an oversight the 
Barnjum Forest in this district was not immediately 
entailed as had been Mr. Bafnjum’s intention, and 
he died before rectification was made.
The people of Cowichan, who would have per­
manently' beiiefitted from this generous gift, are far 
from blameless for this loss, a crime against the 
posterity which our present civilization; sees fit to 
ignore consi;'ftitly.
No attempt to express proper appreciation of 
this splendid gift to our district was ever made by 
the public of Cow.ichan or its public No-
move to niake ea.sy the holding of this valuable asset 
in the interests of the people was ever attempted. 
Instead, a heavy load of taxation had to be borne 
by the would-be donor, taxation which, as far as the 
Municijiality' of North Cowichan was concerned, 
would have equalled the purchase price in a few 
years. Better treatment was accorded in the gov­
ernment area, where the ta-xes were only about half 
as heavy'.
No lilaiiie no\V can be attached to the sellers 
or buyers. Mr. Barnjum’s heirs evidently did not 
have his love of forest preservation. For Cowichan, 
all that remains is regret.
i[c ¥ 4*
TIRED DRIVERS
(Hamilton Herald)
Soiiictimes there is too much personal liberty. 
There should be some means of preventing tired 
motorists driving into the night. Meantime, the 
sensible driver should avoid making such trips as 
require him to grind out hundreds of miles m a
day'— and night.
••Research is industrial prospecting. VVe believe 
that there are still things left to bq discovered.” 
Charles F^^ettering-.-—  -----------  ' ' — — ------ —
■Ih ./
• ■ • ■ . •
• The principle of the public ownership of power 
is all right, but the practice leaves much to bo de- 
gjrcd.”— F. L. Ker, Managing Dfrector, the Hamilton
Sjiectator. _____ • ■ . •
“Those who rise highest are necessarily- few in 
numher. and. therefore, it is against these that the 
gibes and jeers, the sneers and contempt, of the great 
multitude are so constantly stirred, and, directed.
D r. Nicholas Murray Butler. /
•When Liberty, is lacking, authority becomes 
tyranny.”— .'Niidre Maurois. m
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STOCKWEIL’
LIMITED  
Phone 324
K )
See our window display of 
discontinued lines in
DINNERWARE
The prices are slashed to 
the bone.
DAIRY PAILS
75c EACH
- i
COT A CHAIR 
THAT
J 0 O K $  i l K l  
A i E O P A R D ?
LAWRENCE OF 
ARABIA
D._Jon't put up with spots on 
your nice upholstered' furni­
ture.
Just dab a little Shell Dry 
Cleaner on a cotton cloth . . .  
rub the cloth gently away 
from the spot. . .  allow the 
cleaner a moment or two to 
, dry . . .  spots and dirt are 
gonel
Shell Dry Cleaner doesn't 
injure the fabric. And it does 
not leave rings or lingering
^ rJHH ers. Get a can today.
1 , ^ SHELL
DRY CLEANER
At these neighbourly stations:
SMITH GARAGE, LTD., Kelowna.
iVlV/ X V/XS. »»****
CHAS. GOWEN, Kelowna 
M. MCDONALD GARAGE, Kelowna 
IRA GRAVES, Kelowna 
J. R. NEWSOM, Kelowna 
H. JOHNSON, Kelowna 
R. C. HEW LETT. Westbank ^  ,
F. SIMMONDS, Okapagan Mission 
GEO. LUBE, Rutland 
WM. PETRIE, Winfield 
, Wholesale: I. J. NEWMAN, • 
Kelowna, B. C.
No More Quarrels
- The British iMeclical Joiirnal reports 
that a successful eye operation was 
performed in- Enffland on a blind wo­
man whose sight has been restored by 
grafting part  ^of a man’s eye on hers. 
It  remains to be seen whether the op­
eration will enable her to share _the 
same views as her husband. —  Fort 
Erie Times-Review.
Hill for the (Ireal W ar. tin- man iif 
whoso doatli vvo read in our morniiiK 
paper on Mund.iv, and wlioso name is 
today on the lips of millions, would 
piuliahiv slill be an olisciire O xford  
don. a recluse known only to a small 
eird’e of friends, writing brilliant books 
(Ml casUTii potterv'' whicli praclicailv 
none troiililed to read.
Hnt fate, wliieli was we.'iying ' : 'ige 
IiaUerns in tlie Orient while Lawrence 
vyas .Ibsorbiiig an extr.aordiiiarv know­
ledge of Asiatic custom and l.ingnagc 
at ( )xford, «lccmcd it utlicrwise.
A combination of wanderlust and 
the thirst for scliolarsliip drew liini to 
Arabia, where, before tlie war broke 
out, or even looked like breaking out, 
he ae<|iiirefl a reimirkablc ascendancy 
over the tribesmen, traditional enemies 
whom lie was later to unite under bis 
personal command .and lead on to 
victory.
'riieii, wlien the wan did come he 
tried in vain to join it. Hnt, small of. 
stature, he was turned down by the 
U.O.’s. l.aek, of inches, however, 
though considered a disadvantage in 
a eommon soldier, does not jireveiit a 
man, as Naiioleon proved, from being 
a great general.
Lawrence retired to his excavations 
in tile luiphrates Valley.
Just as it seemed tliat tlie war Iiad 
liassed him hy. he turned up at G.H.Q. 
in Cairo, wliere .1 was stationed in a 
confidential capacity, and laid out that 
crazy scheme for wliicli, wh«;n lickl 
marslials’ names arc forgotten, he will 
ever lie remembered,
Tlie war offered little, if any. scope 
for .spectacular leadershij). However 
that may he, it was Lawrence who sa\v 
the great opportunity and launched 
the revolt in the desert.
The 42nd Division (East Lancashire 
Territorials), with which I had mi­
grated from Bury to Egypt and on to 
Sinai, had gone to France. Just a few 
in administrative appointments had 
been left behind, and I found my.self. 
wearing a Fed Cross brassard, given a 
pair of riding breeches and spurs, at­
tached to a cavalry division on hcad-
(luarters staff. •
I had seen that frail figure m-i-e sev­
eral calls at G.H.Q. in Cairo, but it- 
was not until we reached Damascu.s 
that I saw him again. He was arrayed 
in Eastern garb as an Emir.
Years pa.sSed until, in 1921, oitr tele 
phone bell rang in a secluded and select 
flat in St. James’s.
It was /a Saturday afternoon; An 
Eastern dignitary had descended on 
Glaridge’s designating himself _ as the 
brother of Emir Feisal of Arabia.
Could our department help in prov­
ing his identity? The “Yard” were 
anxious. The foreign office could not 
render any assistance. ,, ,
One man, and one only. could_ ad­
duce the evidence. Lawrence. Where 
was he? bJobody knew, at least, not 
in official circles. Telegrams in code 
flashed over continents, and one reply 
came back;, “Try Oxford. There, in 
a small den,- Lawrence was found m 
Jesus College. It was duty to
meet him at Paddington and escort 
him across London to St. James s.
He arrived, that small, diminutive 
figure, bareheaded. He glanced around 
him as if suspecting an ambush, but 
was reassured when two members of 
the “special branch” sprang from no­
where and escorted him to my taxi.
Arriving • at St. James’s, it w a s  
found that even in our vast ^yard^be 
we had no dress suit to fit him. The 
niatter was urgent. Jt was easily solv­
ed. A  note from Lawrence to the jan­
itor, accompanied by the key to  ^his 
lockeri.sent me flying by tram P^ck; 
to Oxford. His dress suit was packed 
in a paper parcel. Lawrence met rne 
this time at Paddington. A  change in 
the station dressing-ro6 ni and off he 
went to Claridge’s.
Yes, the visitor whs quite in order, 
and embraced Lawrence in an almost 
bridal eriihrace, to the astonishment 
of the guests in that most select ot 
London’s hotels.
His job done, he disappeared into the 
obscure, and it was not until migrating
KALAMALKA LAKE 
YIELDS BIG TROUT
iTiE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD 1ST
PAGE THREE
LAKE TSANA MAY CAUSE COMPLICATIONS
S u e z  C a r t a /
Lake Tsana, source of tlic Blue Nile, vital (o tlie eunservation of irrig.a- 
tion water for the Sudan and Egypt, may cause international coniidiciUions in 
the event of an ftalo-ICthiopian war. It is .situated ni Ahyssnna or  Ethiopia, as 
the country is now more generally described, and it is reiiorted that Biitisli 
Sudanese and Anglo-ligyptiaii troops arc being held in readme.ss to cross the 
Etliiopian frontier and to ocupy Gondar, in the Lake I Sana region to protect 
British intereifts if the Italians launch an attack, so that, should the Italian 
forces advance to the lake, they would find the British already m possession.
RUTLAND
3
V A C A T I O N
Q U E E N  CHARLOTTIE ISLA N D S  ( 9  D a y s ) $ 5 0
A  combihalion cruise via the beautiful Queen Chadotjes 
one way and Inside Pa^se the other.' Sailin« fortniwtly. 
Slighdy higher fare for round trip through Queen Char­
lottes. Meals and berth included from Vancouver.
NOIITH c o a s t  c r u i s e  -  -  ( 5  D a y s ) $ 4 S
•Through B.C.'s famed Inside Passage - Seymour Narrow - 
Dean Channel - Observatory Inlet - Portland Canal - 
southern coast of Alaska. Meals and berth included from 
-------- Vancouver^ --------
Mrs. Will. McDonald is spending a 
few weeks in Vancouver visiting with 
friends and relatives in that city.
The “Adanacs” Baseball  ^Club held 
an enjoyable dance in Gray’s packing 
house on . Monday evening, the dance 
being fprmembers and their friends on­
ly and being somewhat in the nature 
of a celebration of the team’s recent 
victory in the Baseball League. T he 
club plans another dance, a public one, 
in a few weeks time.
Frank Welter went down to the 
Coast by car last week on a short busi- 
liess trip. * • *
Holy Communion will be celebrated 
at St, Aidan’s (Anglican) church on 
Sunday next, August 18th, at 9.45 a.m.
Mrs! Wm. Gay returned on Tuesday 
from the Kelowna Hospital, where she
underwent a successful eye operation.
■ , •
Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick' and family re­
turned this week from a holiday spent 
at Woods Lake. Other Rutlanders to 
return from holidaying at the same 
location are Miss Mona Schell and
Miss Florence Aberdeen.• *  »
Mr. and Mrs. Stan. . Howes and 
daughter are camping at Okanagan 
(Tentre this, week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W . Gray and family 
returned home from the Coast by , car
on Monday.' ' m *  *
Mrs. S. Gray! who had been visiting 
friends in Kelowna for the past few 
weeks, Returned to the district on
Tuesday. * * * L
Service will be held in the United
Church on Sunday evening, August 
18th, at 7.30 p.m.
on a north-eastern evening trip to 
Bridlington some 12 months ago that 
the small figure in Air Force uniform 
invited me to j Ain him in a cup of 
coffee and tell him what had brought 
nie to “Brid.’’ He chuckled when I 
showed him the return half o{ my
evening excursion ticket.
Twice since then I have met him by 
appointment in this Yorkshire 
last visit coincided with the sitting of 
assize, at tvhich a murder trial was 
in progress.
W e visited the crown court together, 
but it was the judge he desired to see 
in his robes, not the dramatic atmos­
phere of . the court.
I accompanied him to his third-class 
compartment for the return journey to 
“Brid.”, and apart from a short note 
afterwards, until the news of his acci­
dent heard nothing of him.
Lawrence never seemed content. He 
gave m e  the impression that he felt 
the world had nothing left to give.
He certainly had no use for the 
sweets or flattery of greatness. His 
very paosion for motor cvcling on his 
fast and powerful machine,'which re- 
.sulted in his death, appears to haye 
been an attempt to extract a spurious 
excitement from life.
It is rather pitiable so noble a man, 
who had: faced death on the field of 
battle a score o f, times— a man, whose 
hairbreadth escapes have quickened the 
blood— should die in a collision with a 
lad on a cycle in a country road.
But one cannot help feeling that 
death had little sting for him. -He had 
already lived his life/ Happily, it re­
mains enshrined in “The Seven Pillars 
of Wisdom.” Many will live it over 
again with' him in'- the pages of that 
book and marvel at the greatness of 
that little—man
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Bonnington Falls Angler Lands 
Beauty Weighing 17’/^  Lbs.
Troop First I Self Last-I
One of the largest Kamloops trout 
taken out of aiiv of tlic Okanagan 
lakes in reeeiit vears was eanglit hv 
(i. M, I lelheeiine, of Honniiigton h'alls. 
ill Ralanialka l.aUe last week, when he 
landed i 17Lj-l»onn<l beauty vising the 
Trout-O-Reiio small tihig. He also 
hookevl a nine-aiid a tliree-poinider and 
liad two heavy strikes, all on the same 
hue. Writing to .Spurrier’s and orvler- 
ing more pings, Mr. Helhecquc slatcvl 
that he used an ordinary flv leader, 
making it necessary to handle the fish 
carefully ami, incideiilallv, making the 
sport ail tile keener.
Beaver Lake Chain Popular
'J'‘lie Heaver Lake chain continues to 
he tH)i)iilar with visiting siiortsinen. 
Among the American visitors to these 
waters last week were Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Davis, of SiHvkane. w-ho made 
wonderful catches at both Heaver and 
i)ee Lakes: Mr. Monahan, of Hcrk- 
eley. Cal., and Jos. O ’Learv, of Port­
land: Miss Frances Stevens and Mrs. 
Lon Marsli, also of Portland.
P. C. Newton, a director of P. 
Hums & Coniivany, and A. Wilson, a 
mining engineer, were Calgarv visitors 
to Beaver Lake, and enjoyed a good 
outing. Dr. Lipsey. of Edmonton, and 
party, reported a gratifying catcli last 
week.
Iv. Du Moulin and party, of Van­
couver. witli Jock Stirling as guide, 
returiKuI from the Beaver chain recent­
ly vvitli a creel of twent.v-seven trout 
averaging four pounds each.
Mr. and Mrs. Headley, of Kelowna, 
spent the week-end at Beaver Lake 
and enjoyed the fishing.
H. Earle, of Oliver, visited the Beav­
er fishing grounds this week.
Big Fish In Littlfe Known Lake Near 
Oyama
Dscovery in the hills back of Oyama 
of a lake containing large sporting fish 
and hitherto seldom visited by fisher­
men, is reported. This body is called 
Island Lake hut should not lie confused 
with the lake of the same name in the 
Beaver ciiain.
Orders for the week commencing 
Thursday, August 15th, 1935;
Duties: Orderly Patrol for the week. 
Owls: next for duty,- Eagles.
Rallies: The-,Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Tuesday. August 20th, 
at 7:15 p.m., with full uniform.
Scouts J. Whillis and R. Hume re­
ceive their Tenderfoot badges at the 
meeting on Tuesday- night. Don 
Campbell and Claire Atkinson passed 
their Scout’s Pace on Tuesday night. 
This' completed Claire’s Second Class, 
and* his badge was presented to him 
immediately after he had finished, also 
his Tenderfoot badge, which was long 
overdue. . P.L. T. Brydon and Scout 
Gordon Shugg passed their Second 
Class Ambulance at the meeting also. 
This leaves Tommy with just his Sec­
ond Class Signalling to complete his 
Second Class.
D .C .  CO AST C R U ISE  -  -  •  ( 4  D a y s ) $ 3 6
Up'the colorful British Columbia coast on the '‘Prince 
Rupert” or "ftince George”. Two days and one night at 
interesting Prince Rupert. Meals and berth included 
from Vancouver while at sea.
Above Fares Apply from  both 
Vancouver and Victoria,
F o r  information, call or write any C.N.R.- 
Agent or E. H. H A R K N E SS , Traffic
Representative, Vernon, B. C.
lasting achievement.”— R^t. Rev.' Mgr. 
T. W . Morton, in a radio address from 
Winnipeg.
The Boy Scouts of India carried out 
a programme of loyal celebration of 
the King’s Silver Jubilee which includ­
ed beacons in the hilly provinces, ral­
lies, parades, campfires and services 
for prayer and thanksgiving. Scouts of 
Assart! contributed one pice each to­
ward a cablegram to His Majesty, and 
the Scouts oC Bihar and Orissa sent a 
message of affection and loyalty to 
Their Majesties through His Excellen­
cy the Provincial Chief Scout by cycle 
relay 2,000 miles through the dense 
forests of Orissa and Chota Nagpur
GROWERS ATTENTION !
OVER YOUR  
LADDERS 
AND PICKING 
BAGS NOW !
And then place your order with us !
Also vve can supply : Binder Twine, Rope, Fruit Sealers, 
Sprayers of all kinds; Spray Material Arsenate of Lead, 
Nicotine Sulphate, Fluxite Spreader.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
T H E  H O U S E  O F  SER V IC E  A N D  Q U A L IT Y  
Free City Delivery Phono 29
C O N T R A C T O R S  G e t  Y o u r
Builders’ Supplies
F R O M
W m .  H A U G  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, PHONE 66 
KELOWNA, B. C.
F A L S E  A L A R M  C A LLS
O U T  B R IG A D E  F R ID A Y
The siren at the Fire Hall sounded 
an alarm early on Friday afternoon, 
but firemen who 'responded with their 
usual alacrity could find •no blaze to 
fight. As no alarm was turned m to 
the telephone office, a probable ex­
planation is that crossed wires were 
responsible.
Considerable damage was done to 
the residence of Mr. J. Wilkinson, m 
Woodlawn, on Wednesday of last 
week, when the entire upper story and 
roof of the building was badly gutted. 
It is believed that the fire started
through combustion in oily rags on 
the hack porch. The Brigade had to 
lay about oPe thousand feet of hose 
to reach the house.
No insurance was carried on the 
building.
Mark Up Another
' Policeman; W hy’re you stopping, 
man? You can’t park here.
Driver,: I ’ve got a flat tire. I ran 
over a bottle about a mile hack.
Policeman: Couldn’t you see it and 
drive around it?
Driver: ;No; the fool had it in his 
hip pocket.
“Eternal rest give unto him, O Lord, 
and let perpetual light shine upon him,’ 
“May he rest in peace.”
Camp
(Continued from last week)
With most of the camp work now 
compF^^M, the boys could devote more 
of their time to Scout work and games. 
The hardest job seemed to be. keeping 
the cook supplied with wood, of which 
he used a considerable amount. Scout 
Claire Atkinson won the contest fot 
the best sketch of the camp._ He cer­
tainly made a good job of it and de­
served his award, Scout Harold San­
ger and Second D. Pettigrew were the 
best treasure hunters in A. S. M. W il­
liams’ first hunt, while P.L. Chapman 
found the second. The Scouts had to 
use their heads on these hunts, as 
Howard devoted quite a little time in 
laying them out. One need only to 
ask the boys to prove this.
On Sunday, quite a few visitors ar 
rived to see the boys and look over the 
camp, a great deal of interest heiiiR 
taken in our hot water system, which 
consisted of a forty-five gallon tank 
attached to the stove and relieved the 
cook of a considerable amount of work. 
On the whole, we believe everyone was 
satisfied with the appearance of our 
camp. Our only regret was that Dis­
trict Commissioner E. C. Weddell w^ as 
unable to attend, as he,, was away at 
the (Toast at the time.
The hike to the Two Trees, which 
was .scheduled for Monday, was called, 
off on account of rain, but Mr. Alistcr 
Cameron arrived early on Tuesday 
morning and took the boys to Deep 
Creek for the day, and from all ac­
counts they had a very good hike up 
to the :Falls, returning at 4:30 p.m. Wc 
certainly owe a great deal to Alister, 
who takes us oil these hikes ev^ ery year 
to ijractically anywhere we want to 
go, and vve take this opportunity of 
again , thanking . him for the way in 
which he works and plans these hikes 
for the hoys.
(Continued next week)
Scout Notes of Interest
Historic Glastonbury Abbey was the 
scene of a gathering- of more than a 
thousand Boy Scouts over Whitsuntide. 
They came “up from Somerset.” Dev­
on, Gloucestershire and Wiltshire.
Scouts from seven European coun­
tries-—^Denmark, Sweden. France. Hol­
land, Norway, and Russian Scouts 
from London and Armenian from Par­
is^—were guests at a West Country 
(England) Whitsuntide Scout Jaiii- 
horee. The programme included box­
ing, camp-craft, bridge building, sig- 
nallirrg and firjft-ai<ir—;— .■ -
Except in the provinces of Quebec 
and British Columbia, the production 
of creamery butter in Canada for the 
three months ended March 31. 1935, 
showed a decrease. The amount pro­
duced in all Capada was 23,660,171 
pounds, a decrease of 8.8 per cent com­
pared .with the corresponding three 
months ot 1934. For the month of 
March, 1935, for all Canada the de­
crease from -March. 1934, w as 10.6 per 
cent, Qut^tc- alone registering an in­
crease in production.
.Another Whitsun gathering was a 
National Sea Scout Meet. which 
brought Sea Scouts from all over Eng­
land to Douglas House Meadows. Pet­
ersham, on the Thames. The camp was 
inspected hv Admiral A. V. Campbell, 
C.B.. D.S.(9., M.y.O;, London Head­
quarters Commissioner for Sea Scouts
“When it is successful Scout leader­
ship is a noble work./ It is the shaping 
of human characters which will e'ndu're 
for eternity. To amass wealth: to be­
come a film star— all these ambitions 
are fleeting and evanescent. But to 
have made a good Scout is an ever-
P a r t  t h e  G *  N *  R
So essential to the trade, commerce, and general welfare of Canada are thyarious 
classes of freight carried in the course of a year by Canadian National 
Railways that it is difficult to give pride of place to any particular one, but 
in their all-round importance to every section of the community, agricul­
tu ra l products must rank very high. They form the back-bone of the 
nation’s business aaivities and contribute directly and in large -volume to 
its industry and em.iployment everywhere.
During 1934 the C .N .R . carried oyer eight and a half million tons of agricultural 
produce, being an increase of 6.44% over 19?3. Jn this 
134 700,000 bushels of wheat, 14,000,000 bushels of,corn, 35,700,000 
bushels o f oats, and 15,500^000 bushels of barley; the aggregate of these 
commodities shovying an increase of 4.1% when compared with the 
preceding year. ,
It is interesting to note that the average haul of each ton of wheat was approximately
seven hundred and fifty miles.
Without the raU facilities of the C.N.R. no doubt some of this agricultural produce 
might still have reached a market, but it could only have done so, at a much
higher cost to the producer, and the quantity would necessarily have been
negUgible. . ;for practically all the crops which enter into the figures 
above enumerated were placed in freight cars at points where the only rail
transportation obtainable was that provided by Canadian National Railways.
These crops come from far scattered districts .. in many cases fro m sparsely populated 
communities . . .  but they are the result of the labours of men and women
who each year create millions and millions of dollars of new wealth for
Canada. In this Work the C.N.R; is their partner and helper.
As is well known the crop movements of recent years have been much below normal
much below the standard of productivity of our prairies and agricultural 
‘areas, and much below the volume which the C. N . R. is equipped to handle. 
The figures quoted should, therefore, be considered in that light.
The carriage of agricultural produce is, of course, only one of the activities of the 
C N/R In every branch of rail transportation it is equipped to give the 
best of service . . . all the year round . . under all conditions . .  , econom­
ically, courteously, and competently. Your patronage is respectfully 
solicited.
During the present Summer season the C.N.R. 
is providing fecial fares and excursions between^  
pomts throug^ut Canada. These are exceptional 
travel bargains. The nearest C.N.R. Agent 14/111 
be ghtd to give full particulars.
'liiiuixiu-uji
 ^ '2rsh
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OR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IST
Cor. Eendo/i St. & Lawrrucc Awe.
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  r e a l  e s t a t e
IN S U R A N C E  ,
J O S E P H  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR 
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  AMD  
M A R B L E  CO.
Ouarryiiifj; and Cut Slone ( ontrac- 
tors, MonunientB, Touilj.sione.s and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
TRAVEL 
BARG AIMS
to
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Man­
itoba and Stations in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and West.)
Aug. 22 to Aug. 30
(Inclusive)
I 21 Day Return Limit
Children, 5 years of age and under 12, 
Half Fare
per mile
GOOD IN  COACHES
Slightly higher fare for tourist and 
standard sleeping car travel.
Stop-over Privileges at Banff in both 
directions within final limit.
ASK  T H E  T IC K E T  A G E N T
CAMADIAM
PACIFIC
^Prevent F o re strF ires^ If Pays”^
PRAIRIES
CENT PER MILE
Good, in day coaches 
only.
1  CENT PER MILE
Good in tourist sleepers 
4  on payment regular 
tourist berth rate.
1  CENT PER MILE
Good in standard sleep­
e r  ers on payment regular 
standard berth rate.
ON SALE:
AWg. 2.2 to 30
INCLUSIVE  
21-DAY LIMIT
For Fares Ask Your Agent
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
SIR H. WIIJKINS BOUND FOR ANTARCTIC
V
I
DELEGATES FOR 
CONSERVATIVE 
CONVENTION
.'Continued from page 1)
BANK OF CANADA 
SAVES MUCH ' 
ON REFUNDING
(Continued from page 1)
Sir Hubert and Lady Wilkins caught by the camera as they arrived m 
New York. Sir Hubert is cn route to South America to join an Antarctic c -  
pcditioii, and, in addition, has plans under way for a second submarine e.xplor- 
ation of north polar seas in 1937.
FRUIT INDUSTRY 
PROTECTED BY 
DUMP DUTIES
(Continued from Page 1)
toms Tariff Act was amended to give 
us a broad dumping provision under 
which we have, the protection enjoyed
today.” ^
Mr. Norris reminded his hearers that, 
prior to 1930, through the press, boards 
of trade and delegations to Ottawa, ef­
forts had been made continually to ob­
tain proper dump protection. He asked 
if it had been necessary to make any 
such representations since the Conser­
vative party had assumed power.
\Declaring that the result would have 
been . disastrous during the past five 
years, with prices low, without dump 
protection, the speaker gave an ex­
ample of the brand of competition that 
Would have to be met: on Extra Fan­
cy— "Jonatlian^— Okanagan— producers 
would have had to meet American com­
petition at less than thirty cents a box.
“There are only two ways you can 
vote,” said Mr. Norris, in conclusion. 
“You can vote Conservative and sup­
port dump duties, and by voting Con­
servative you vote in your own inter­
est and to protect the insurance you 
have of a means pf livelihood. If you 
vote other than Conservative, you are 
voting Liberal, against dump duties 
and against your own interests, be­
cause M r.; Mackenzie King’s statement 
is clear and definite. The policies of 
the other parties are nebulous in the 
extreme, but Mr. King is definite in 
his statement that he will abolish dump 
duties. The party headed by him, with 
his assured opposition to protective 
measures, is the- party against which 
you  must mark your ballot.
“If you vote Communist, C.C.F., or 
Stevens, you vote to support the Lib­
eral party, which has a policy against 
your interests. On the other hand, you 
have the Conservative party with a re­
cord h f splendid achievement in legis­
lation for the people at large and es­
pecially in legislation ..bn behalf of the 
people, of Canada.”
ELECTRIC CURRENT 
IS NOW SOLD TO 
KELOWNA AT LOSS
(Continued from Page 1)
CR ICK ET  C H A M P IO N S H IP
A L M O S T  SU R E  FO R  YORK
IS. Yorkshire
SU R R E Y  C A P T A IN  TO  P L A Y
a g a i n s t  s o u t h  A FR IC A N S
LO N D O N , Aug. 15. — E. R. T. 
Holmes, captain of the Surrey County 
eleven, will take the place of Cyril 
Walters, Worcestershire skipper, in the 
English team which Avill meet South 
.Africa next Saturday in the final crick­
et test match of the series. It was an-
Vv n^d hvirt
hW thumb at practice and would be 
uiiable to play. Holmes, a good, forc­
ing bat and fast bowler, took part in 
oiie of the four test matches already 
lilayed. .
Canada has been Great Britain's chief 
source of supply for honey since 1931. 
(Vovided only' the best qualities of 
white clover honey' are shipped to the 
Lhiited Kiiigdohi, says the Canadian 
Trade Commissioner in Great Britain, 
iliere is no reason why Canada slvnilil 
not continue to hold this prcniior po ' 
lion.
LCW D O N, Aug. -------------
practlleally clinched the English county 
cricket championship today by decis­
ively defeating Derbyshire, their near­
est rival by ten \yickets. The Tykes 
are now out in front by a wide niar- 
gin.
Yorkshire .hit up 304 in their first 
innings, while the Midlanders were 
skittled out for 133 and, following on, 
did little better, scoring 174. The four 
runs necessary for victory were secur­
ed l)y Yorkshire without loss of a 
wicket.
Kelowna paid the West Kootenay 
power Co. (The July account render­
ed to the City worked out at about 
1.85 cents per k.w.h.) He had arranged 
with the representative for the supply^  
of data to the Council as to the cost of 
a steam plant.
T.B. Test For Milk Cows
A letter, from Dr. G. A. Ootmar, 
Medical Health Officer, reported- that, 
in compliance with his request, Serg­
eant Macdonald, of the Provincial Pol­
ice, had compiled a list of fifty-eight 
persons who were keeping a total of 
seventy-one cows within the city limits. 
Of these only three had been tested re­
cently for tuberculosis. The Milk By- 
Law provided that no persoii -shall keep 
a cow within the city limits, unless 
such cow had been registered with the 
City .Clerk, and only one of the cows 
referred to had been so registered.
“I recommend,” continued the let­
ter, “that, before any further action is 
taken to-enforce the provisions of By- 
Law No. 578, the regulation contained 
therein be amended to provide that no 
cow shall be registered until the owner 
files with the City Clerk.my certificate 
of his cow having been satisfactorily 
submitted to the tuberculin test; that 
his premises are adequate for the pur­
pose of keeping a cow, and that neither 
the owner or any member of his family 
is suffering from a disease which would 
affect the sanitary' condition of the milk 
from such cow- Provision should also 
be made in the ByTLaw that all cows 
within the city limits must be. tested 
for tuberculosis once in every twelve
mouths.’’ • .
The City C le rk  was requested to in­
struct the City Solicitor to prepare the 
'necessary By-Law, as recommended by 
Dr. Ootmar.
Sale Of Lot
By-Law No. 649, granting to Mr. 
Emilio Guidi an option to purchase 
Lot 58, R.P. 1037, at a price of $75.00. 
was given reconsideration and final 
passage.
Neiv Electric Rates By-Law
By-Law No. 650,. establishing the 
new rates for electric current, was in­
troduced and received three readings.
It was decided by resolution that the 
chairmen of the various departments 
and the City Engineer be provided by 
the fifteentli of each mbnth with an 
approximate statemeut of the expendi­
ture for the previous month.
After formal adjournment until Mon­
day, Aifg. 26th, the Council went into 
a lengthy session in committee of the 
whole.
possible under the l^ibcral
nutioiializatiuM. wliicb was meant to be 
iiiily a catcli-plirasc to gain votes from 
tlie uiiinforined. He also stated that 
the retail iiiercliaiits of Kelowna were 
taking no stand on political policies, 
ami that the H.C. executive of llie Ke- 
tail Mereliants' Association of Laiiacla 
bad no authority to speak for that As­
sociation as no ))oll bad been taken.
Explaining wb.v lie bad become an 
active “f'lgliting ( ’oiiservative,” Mr. H. 
A. 'rniswell said that in righting for 
the Conservatives he was fighting for 
the prosperity ol tlie Okanagan. He 
was ill business here and deiiendciit 
upon tlie fruit'and vegetable industry. 
'I'lie Liberals bad ilcfiiiitely stated that 
tliey would do away witli tlie duiiip 
duties and emasculate the Marketing 
Act. Me urged all fruit growers, bus­
iness men'and young iieople to get out 
and (iglit for the Okanagan.
In forceful remarks, Mr. T. G. Nor­
ris, K.C., told the meeting that the 
Conservatives had so much_ the better 
of tiie argument in the coming contest 
that he could not understand some'*pco- 
plc’s inferiority complex in douiiting 
that the Ceuiservatives would wiii. He 
pointed out that all through Canada, 
since Mr. Mackenzie King’s radio talks, 
tlicre had been a strong swing to the 
Conservative cause as the only party 
that had anything concrete to offer. He 
urged all to get out and work— to real­
ize their strength and the other parties 
weakness.
'Phe following delegates to the con­
vention— Some fifty-eight— were elect­
ed: Kelowna: Messrs. L. Dilworth,
W. A. C. Bennett, E. C  Weddell, W . 
T. Patterson, C. E.'Campbell, W . S. 
DawsOn, A. Williams, W . Lloyd-Joncs, 
Mrs. Lloyd-Joiies, F. W . Groves, Mrs. 
G. A. Fisher, R. F. Morrison, T. Mor- 
riiion, E. J. Maguire. P. Murdocli. H. 
A. Truswell, E. M. Carruthers, Dr. M. 
P. Thorpe, R. F. Borrett, H. Bowser, 
A. V. Ablett, W . R. Barlee, J. N. 
Cushing, J. Galbraith, F. M. Buckland, 
Dr. J. E. Wright, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. 
W. T. McDowall, R. J. Gordon, D. K. 
Gordon, R. W . Ramsay, J. Ward, B. 
Johnston, H. B. D. Lysons, W . B. 
Bredin, O. St. P. Aitkens, T. Pitt; 
Glenmore: G. Bolton. P. W a^l: El­
lison: Will. Bulman, Ferman Bell, L. 
Munford: Winfield and Okanagan Cen­
tre: M. P. Williams, J. Seaton. N. H. 
Caesar, Jas. Goldie; Rutland: E. Mug- 
ford, C. H. Bond, A. E. Harrison, W . 
F. Schell; Bear Creek: Capt. Agar; 
Okanagan Mission: T. G. Norris, Mrs. 
Norris, H. C. S. Collett,'H. A. Mac­
donald; East Kelowna: P. Atkinson, E. 
Gregorj', R. M. Hart. .
Mrs. H. V. Craig is being enter­
tained this afternoon by some of her 
friends at the Willow Lodge, prior to 
her departure next week for Banff.
B A R G A IN  T R IP  R ATES
FR O M  B. C. TO  PR A IR IES
Twenty^One Day Return Tickets On 
Cent-A-Mile Basis
Bargain trip tickets from British Co­
lumbia points to the prairies will be 
on sale at Canadian National and Can­
adian Pacific Railway offices from Au­
gust -22nd to ,August-30th,_inclusiye. 
according to a joint statement made by 
the two railways.
These low fare tickets will have a re­
turn limit of twenty-one days exclu­
sive of date of sale and , will be good 
for stopovers at Jasper' and Banff. 
They w ill be sold on a basis of a cent 
a mile, for coach travel. It will also be 
possible to buy tickets good in tourist 
sleepers for one, and one-qtfarter and in 
standard sleepers for one and one-half 
cents per mile respectively, plus the 
regular sleeper charges.
Tickets will be on sale at all stations 
in B. C. as far east as Blue River and 
McBride, 'on the Canadian National, 
and Revelstoke and Nelson, on the, 
Canadian Pacific, also from Victoria, 
Nanaimo and other Vancouver Island 
points, to all stations in Alberta* Sas­
katchewan, Manitoba and Western On­
tario as far east as Armstrong, Fort 
William and Port Arthur.
PRIZE NOCA BUH ER  PLANT
T H E  EN D ER BY  C R E A M E R Y
The Eaderhy Creamery, a hninch of the Okaiiagan Valley Co-operative 
Creamery Association, A'ernon, won first prize at Regina Exhibition last week.
N AZ I (,:HI’RCH D IC T A T O R
This is Herr Kerri, minister without 
portfolio, Nazi legal authority and 
special friend of General (joering, the 
Prime. Minister of Prussia. ’ He has 
been made dictator in charge of Evan­
gelical Church affairs, . a step long 
feared bv the Protestant clergy of 
Germany, who have been strugglng 
against the persistent intrusion of Nazi 
doctrines into tlie church.
FUMERTON*S
commended tliat all counlric.s create a 
central bank. Australia lost no lime in 
beediiig this advice, but wlicii the op- 
portiiiiitv arose in t anatia in 1923 Mr. 
King took no action. Wben tlic chart­
ers granted bv the Liberal government 
exi.ired in 1933, Premier Bennett im- 
medialelv took steps by appointing the 
MacMillan Coniiiiissioii, familiar willi 
(be Iiest features of the central banks 
<)f the world, to model a bank along 
(he lines best suited to Canada’s needs. 
Tlic result was that the Bank of (..an- 
ada opened its iloors on March 1 Ijh; 
1935, and took over for the Dominion 
the gold licld by the cliartcrcd lianks. 
Oil tliis move alone, the Dominion 
Government made a jnbfil of .$62,000,- 
000, taking over gold worth $35 an 
ounce at tlic old valuation of $20.67.
'Ihc next move of tlie central bank 
wa.s to take over tlie loan of $40,000, 
000 owed to tlic cliartcrcd banks again 
st ciirronl revenue and oij which 4 per 
cent interest had been paid. The Bank 
of Canada acquired it at 1.67 per cent, 
tlie surplus profits going to the Domin­
ion. . , ,
“The Bank of Canada has already 
saved tlic Dominion a tremendous a- 
mount oil refunding,” declared the 
.speaker. "luir instance, only last week 
it refunded a short term issue at 1.23 
per cent, the lowest rate'in the history 
of Canada.
“There is an erroneous impression 
abroad regarding the control of the 
Iiank. The most any one person got 
of tlic allotment of shares was fifteen 
$50 shares, and these are distributed 
all over the country. No employee of 
the chartered banks cun own shares 
and only British citizens living in Can­
ada can purchase them. Furthermore, 
41^ per cent is the maximum dividend 
than can he paid. The total capital­
ization is only $5,000,000, which, at the 
maximum rate of dividend, is $225,000 
a year. All profits over'that go to the 
governmenl.”
Enlarging on the angle of control, 
Mr. Bennett remarked .that the seven 
Directors of the bank, chosen from the 
various branches of industry, met four 
times a year and received a noinina 
salary of $600. An inter-directorate o ' 
four actually operated the bank, and 
this was composed of Governor Gra­
ham Towers, a Deputy Governor, the 
Deputy. Minister of Finance, all ap­
pointed by the government, and one re­
presentative from the seven Directors. 
The directorate of seven, functioning 
like the governor of an engine, was 
for the protection of the people of 
Canada against political influence. Even 
the Directors could not secure control, 
as Governor Tow'ers had the power to 
veto over them. •
“It is important that the central 
bank be kept out of politics for the next 
few years as it faces the tremendous 
task of refunding war debts which 
were floated at 5 per cent, tax free, 
the speaker pointed out. “A  Victory 
Bond issue falls due iiv two years, and 
in the ordinary course of events the 
.Bank of Canada will be able to refund 
this issue at a saving of at least half of 
the-presentJnterest charges and will lift 
a tremendous burden off the taxpay- 
crs.^ *
Direct advantages of the central 
bank to the producers vvere found in 
the Farm Loan Act, through . which 
ninety million dollars was made avail­
able for loans to the farmers at 5 per 
cent interest and payable over a period 
of twenty years. Further, the central 
bank made it possible to set up a hous­
ing scheme in which money would be 
available for the building of homes at 
about the same rate of interest.
Turning his attention briefly to an­
other wise move made by the Bennett 
administration, the speaker referred to 
the wheat situation, stating that the 
first time any governmhpt had risked 
the credit of the country for the basic 
producers was when the price of wheat 
was pegged at 75 cents per bushel to 
give the grain grower cost of produc­
tion and to give the prairies purchas­
ing power for Okanagan fruit.
“At July 31st, the Dominion Govern­
ment had on hand 203,000,000 bushels 
of wheat, but at prese'nt prices it looks 
as if the government, while giving tre­
mendous benefits to the producers, will 
not take a loss,” said Mr. Bennett, m 
conclusion. “ It is estimated that the 
black rust on this continent alone de­
stroyed 238,000,000 .bushels last month, 
more than the government has in the 
elevators. The Argentine is just plant­
ing its crop but is experiencing the 
worst drought in history. 'The carry 
over this year, while ten million bush­
els greater, than that of last y93r> is 
less than the amount carried  ^oyer in 
Canada two years ago. It is indicated 
that, in the coming year, the United 
States will have to import some forty 
million bushels of wheat, whereas prev- 
ipusly she was a big exporter.”
FRIDAY -  SATURDAY -  MONDAY
Ladie.s’ wliito flannel and silk crepe .Skirts 
i$3.9S va lues; each ............................................... 95c
Ladies ' Celanese Silk B louses in white, cream and Q P  ^  
pink, with polka dot tic; each ....................................
L ad ies ’ W h ite  Slacks, sizes 14 and K), with belt
Lad ies ’ Crepe and Kayon Silk 1‘y jam as, assorted  
colours and si/.es; j.>er suit ........................................
Fancy Cushion, kapok filled'; fancy r.iyon trim in 
contrastinjj;' co lours; each ............................................
Stam ped 'fa b le  Covers, T ab le  Sets. Bed Covers, H and  BaK"S
and N eed le  Craft (Jutfits; choice of many
designs for ............. .......................................................... n J t J f X y
FUMERTON’S LIMITED
“ W HERE CASH BEATS CR ED IT”
HOW AN EGG 
IS MADE
It has always been recognized that 
extremely complex processes are in­
volved in the manufacture of eggs by 
the laying hen. The ovary and the ovi­
duct constitute the reproduction'tract. 
'The yolks are formed in the ovary and 
pass through the oviduct in which the 
various layers of albumen, the shell
membranes and the shell are _ built 
around the yolk. Food material is car­
ried by the blood stream to these or­
gans and built into the egg. Different 
parts of the oviduct manufacture dif­
ferent components of the egg, such as 
thick white, thin white, shell mem­
branes and shell. The general charac­
teristics of an egg, such as colour, size 
and shape, ate determined by the kind 
of material that composes the nucleus 
of the cells of the individual hen. This 
material is inherited by the hen from 
her parents.
These facts have been known for 
some time, but the interesting thing 
which has been discovered recently is
'inermiHiinwiiwinpum
SLEEP W ELL !
DON ’T W ORRY!
ENJO Y RECREA T!ON !
Three Good Rules of Health that can be more 
easily obeyed if you have a •
BURGLARY, ROBBERY, THEiFT and  
LARCENY POLICY  
“There are 5 times as many Burglaries as Fires”
RATER A R E  L O W  FO R  T H IS  D IS T R IC T !
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
r^ tTttrrwmnTT^ rTTftfittmnMffiium
THE IDEAL SUMMER FUEL  
Single Loads, $2i25  ^ Double Loads, $4.00
D R Y  SLABS " 3 ricks for $4.00
we can guarantee to supply a/ew more customers with the best of 
S C R E E N E D ^ A W D U S T  for the coming fall and winter. Let us 
■ ha,ve your order early.
Lumber, Glass, Millwork, Box and "Veneer'Products.
S. M. LIMITED
Phones: 312 and 313 P.O. Bo* 452
Ilium
m 11 timiiiiB m iiiii h it i f f l
jiiiiu.
f io a
s  B  I S  P R O U D  O F  IT S
Honors
BUTTER USERS
ARE P R O U D  OF ITS
Q u a l i t y
Filled with Okanagan 
Sunshine
the fact that the activity of the'oviduct 
and ovary is regulated by chemical sub­
stances known as .reproductive horm­
ones, each originating from a particular 
gland and each* having a definite func­
tion in the process of egg formation. 
Of these there are two main hormones, 
the female hormone and the pituitary 
hormone, originating from the ovary 
and the pituitary gland re.spectively.
'I'he former causes«thc uciduct to-gr-m\‘- 
and enlarge until it reaches the stage 
where it can produce albumen, while 
the latter is manufactured and thrown 
into the blood stream by the pituitary 
gland and causes the ovary to  ^grow 
and develop yolks and to pour female 
hormones into the blood stream.
The pituitary gland is the instigator 
of the rejjroductive processes. Upon re­
moval of this gland the reproductive 
organs of both male and female birds 
shrink to an extremely small size; the 
males look like true Capons and the 
females like poulardes. ■ ^
The study of sex hormones in cto- 
inestic, poultry is one of considerable
economic importance, since these hor­
mones regulate not only the processes 
concerned in producing eggs hut those 
concerned in producing fertile eggs of 
high hatching qualities. Studies are at 
present in progress, at the Central Ex- 
periniehtal Farm, dealing with'the re­
lation between these hormones and the 
mechanics of egg formation, from 
Hrh several interesting noints haveAV
emerged. . - _
. S. S. M U N RG,
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 
A Defect
As Mr. Lloyd George once bluntly 
expressed it; “Democracy is a funny 
thing. If people did not persist in 
taking up my time asking for jobs, I  
would then have time to think up 
ways and means of creatj:i« iob.s.”—  
Winnipeg Tribune. .
' i
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Moonlight | Classified
On The
is not tlic only inoonlifj;l'<- tlmt is 
l)(*in/4' a))|>ri‘ci;il(“d tlicsc cvcninjj^s. 
iVlany |)eo|)Ic‘, old and youn^, ;iic 
also fiijoyinj4' l ’aUc;rson’s Mooii- 
lif^iit iVlclIovvs—  the most delic-| 
ions, fresh, puffy white marsh- 
mellows made. 'I'liey’le p;oo<l as 
a confection-...they’re lovely toast­
ed or used as ;i cake icin/  ^ and 
they add linish to a salad.
S y 2 o z .  package.............  1 0 c
12  oz. package...............  2 0 c
C L O V E R L E A F  S A L M O N
Si)ccinl Tctii i*  Kor Ca»b
O n  ..-.itH i.cr line o( live woulu or lens, each 
iii 'crlioii. Miiii ii ium ciiarK.e, iwe ii ly  cent*.
i; on credit or I.y l-hoi.e, fifteen cents
|,„e o( five word- or lesM each insertion. 
Mii,innnii clnirKC, t l i iny cents.
I l,e d if lem ice  in iiileH is necessary, us the cost 
,,f iHMdciiiK and cidlectiiiK for these siiiall ad- 
vertise.ncntH is <t«itc out of proportion to  
their amount.
responsilnlity accepted for errors in advert- 
iMinents rcccivc.l hy telephone.
LOCAL & PERSONAL
.Ml. atiil Mrs. Howard AlcC-artliy, 
of Naiiaiiiio. arc visitors to tlic citv.
Mr. Terrv Itciiiictt returned litis 
week from tlie Coast, where he spent 
a holiday.
Mr. C. A. Harrat. of the Tree I'rnit 
Hoard, was a Canadian National pas- 
senKfr to the ( o;ist this week.
FRUIT SHIPMENTS
THROUGH BROKERS 
N A M E L Y  BOARD
List Of Brokers In Western Canada 
Recognized By Tree I’ruit 
Board Is Issued
Miss Anderson left hy Canadian N;i- 
lional this inorning on the C.N 
aiiKle tour.
'Miss Mary Koss, of Kamloops, at 
teiidetl the ReKalta, retnriiiuK to the 
Ini) City on i'Tiday.
FOR SA LE — Mincellancou*
All products marketed in I’.ritish 
Colnmliia, ,\lherta. Saskatchewan or 
Manitoba, after Atignst dlst, I'M.S, 
innst lie marketetl (hroindi a fruit lirok- 
lri-|er listed hy tile I'ree J''rnit Hoard, sneli 
broker maintaining a place of hnsiness 
the yeah round at :i luiint not williin 
file area of production ami wliose inin- 
eip.'d hnsiness is the .ve'Hnir tif fruit 
to the wholesale trade, according to an 
order issuetl liy the Ho.'trd on hriday.
A list of fruit brokers in VVestern 
Canada recognized hy the Hoard fol­
lows: Hritish Colnmhia — Can.idian
h'rnit lifistrihntors, J^ ttl., Win. Clark
Mr. h'red Hnrr. jr., who is now em-
_____ _ ployed in a inikerv at Kainloops, was
, . ■4,Ja visitor to the city at the week-end
I"'OK SAI-1‘-— 22-foot motor boat, wilii ^
Ford engine, strong Imll, and most m ,.. P;,t* Bennett, of Vancouver. i • ■-y
' t r vv. rk. ,.r will can v I, to K ,Sales MaiiaKcr, Ui.ion Oil r<HiM.anv. P>' S '™ ' '  I A
f'",„le lor leas.,re. Ik.a.l a.,.l ,uol,,r ,,, ,,,, ,, visiu.r ,o ,l.e e,tv l''»‘ t !
lirst-class comhtion. I ricc, A iv rson, all of Vaneonver; Alher-
will consider »:ar or true { in M iss I'at M acrae, of Vancouver, who ta— C. I I. Kahertson Co.. Ltd.. Cal-
Idy. Dalgle.sh Real Lstate 1
Kaiiiloo|)s, H. C. ______ _____ — I Coast hy Canadian National
liUY  your old newspapers now; on|ti,is week.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I' lltrc ii tents per line, tacli ii iBcrtion; liiiii- 
iiimiii th.irec. :n» tents. Count f ive worUs 
to line. K ad i  initial nml group of not 
inott tiiaii live figures tounU us »  word, 
iilatk-face type, like tliiu: 'Mt tentu per line.
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willils' 
telcpfione 89. 49-tfc
HI ♦ ♦
O V A M A  .'-^ I’ORTS d a y  and Dance 
—Thnr.Mlav, Ang. 22ml. 52-.k
m ^ ^
Keep August 2,kd for lecture hy Dr. 
Henry. Cniled t lutrclt Hall. Athms- 
sioii, 25 cents. • * •
R lD lNCi CLUH CY.M KIIANA, 
'I'linrs., Ang. 2'Mh, Hoyce Field. 2-lc
Xtle a^t The Courier Office. Ten 
p o u n d s  for 25c. Useful in many wiys^
gary, United Brokers, Ltd.. tJalgarv 
a 1 I'.dnionlon, Cfinadiati F'ruit Dis­
tributors, luhnonton; Saskatchewan—  
C . IJ. Robertson Co., Ltd., Regina, 
United Brokers, Ltd.. Regina and Sas- 
k.'itoon, Canadian F'ruit Distributors,
FOR SA LE — Counter sales check |]im;s 
hooks, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Couirier 
Office. _____ ___________  32-tfc
T O  R EN T
i'ifty-three cars of mixed fruit and
44-ttc I vegetables were shipped out of K e -.  I'l im i^i mo ioi.;,
------------------ - lowiui last week over the two railway Sj,Hkatooii; Manitoba—-Canadian F'ruit
sales c ec  I I l.)istril)nlors, Grant Dislrihuting Co.,
Mr. .1. Weatherly, of Kelown.'i. has 
been apiiointed manager of the C.N.R.
Telegraplis at Kamloops, where he had 
Iieen relieving for some months,
................... t b
Ltd., and C. FI. I'tohertson Co., Ltd., 
all of Winnipeg.
liach shipiier is required to deliver 
to the Board within sixty days receiiit- 
ed accounts showing his transactions
---------- —-----------------------  I .Miss Margaret Jolinston left on Fri-lwith brokers. c,.f
STORF: for rent, August 15th, corner jav for her home in West Summerland 1 he car-
i.:,"l!;.i- a„„ Lawrence. A„„ly,„DrJ " ' " “‘“’'1 1 3  ' i.,! W » t -
NOTICE TO PARENTS
Children wlm are to enter sdiool for 
tlie lirsl time on September drd, ne.xl, 
arc rc(iiiirc(l to be cxainincd l)y^  the 
Seliool Health Officer. Dr. W . J. Knox.
Dr. Kiiox will he at the Junior High 
School on Thnrsdav, the 29lh. and 
-'riday, the .^ Oth inst.. between the 
hours' of 9 a.m. ami 12 mum, for llm^
''"parents are re<|nested to bring their 
children to he examined within these 
luiirs.
K F :LO W N A  HCHOOla BOARD.
N. D. McTavish,
7_2  ^ Secretary.
Shepherd.
This was one of B.C.’s first promin- 
eiit hramls of Salmon ami it has held j 
a foremost place through all the years.
Pink, fancy
'A ^  ...........
Pink, fancy 
Is ................
Medium Red. 
fancy, F^ s ....
I
Medium Red,
Is ............. .
Sockeye, fancy 
F2S ............
Sockeye, fancy 40 c
SPECIALS
GOOD TILL AUG. 20
Pork and Beans, Aylmer—  
Individual
16 ounce tin,
3 tins for ...................  .... -
tm, _ _ ; : _ 28c
2 tins for ..............-...........
Milk, tails, all kinds, Cl .15
per dozen I .... ......   ■
Soap, pearl white,
10 bars for ...............  -•
Chipso, large, _ 2 Ic
per package ...... ......
Tomato Juice, Roweliffe’s, 25c
3 for ......— ....- ..... -.......
Pineapple Juice, Libby’s,
12 oz., 2 for ...  .... .
Peanut Butter, bring 25C
conjtainer, 2 lbs. —.........
Toilet Rolls, Westminster, 2 0 c  
3 for ...........  ...
Salad Dressing, Dutch Maid • I  
7  ounce .......... .............. - -■ -V ^
22c 
30c
Tenders will
Woodd, Esq., East Kelowna,
I ern Canada and at $25 on shipments 
]\Ir. A. W . Lundcll, of Revelstoke, to points in eastern Canada, applying 
Conservative organizer for B. C., was to iiitcrchaiiKe of orders through the 
in the city on Tuesday, when he Rave Cartels, docs not apply to shipments 
an address over the radio. by less than carldt frciglit or express.
It is ordered that Duchess No. 3 shall 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F'ullerton, of L^ ^^ . |j^ . packed without liners. F'ace and 
Vancouver, are , registered at the El- j-ju jj. permitted in this grade.
dorado Arms. They arc here on a com- r„rr#.ni- Prires
billed holiday and business trip. Lurrent prices
The following were named as cur- 
Mr. Grant Gunn, of Vancouver. whoEg^j prices on Saturday: Peaches —
spent a holiday in the city, a guest of {.Rochester, No. 1, $1.15, No. 2, $1; oth- 
the Willow Inn, returned to the Coast Kj. Clingstones. No, 1, $1, No. .2, 8Sc; 
on Saturday. Vedettes, No. 1, $1.15, No. 2, $1; pears:
- .. Dr. Jules Guyot, Fancy, $1.75, Cee,
Dr. C. W . Dickson, Government Bartlett, Fancy, 180 and larger,
Sub-Agent, left at the week-end 75 Cee, $1.50; Clapps Favourite,
Canadian National for Vancouver, 25, Cee, $1; plums: No. 1,
where he will spend his annual holiday. I •
A lecture, both humorous and in-
instructive, entitled “The Boy,” will be sent from Kelowna.. Mr. G- A. Barrat is 
given by Rev. E. A. Henry. D.D„ of away on a business trip to V^icouver 
Fairfield Church, Victoria, in the Uni- and Victoria, while Mr. O. W . Hem- 
ted Church Hall on August 23rd. bhng is stdl m the east. Both^howev^
are expected back at the end of the 
The weekly excursion trips to Pen- Lyeek. 
ticton and return on the m.s. “Pentow- 
na” are proving very popular. The boat 
left Kelowna this morning with a ca­
pacity load of excursionists. I Hayden-Harper
Misses Gertrude Chapin and Bessie j S A LM O N  . ARM , B. C., Aug. 12.—r 
McKenzie arid Malcolm Chapin leftjxjie marriage of Charles A. Hayderij
at the week-end on a motor trip to the of Vernon, editor of “Country Life,”
Cariboo. They will ; travel as far as secretary of the B. C^. Chamber of Ag-
_____ ______ 100-Mile House., riculture and'formerly connected with
^ ^  1. the editorial departments of iiews-
be received by A. Basil The Tag Day held by the k Montreal and Cal
"  Hospital W’^ omen’s Ari^lh^'^y thel„„_,, •^ J;oc AA/^ inni,^  FTarnpr. dauch
OPEN DAY AT THE 
PREVENTORIUM
T H U R S D A Y ,  A U G .  22nd, 
from  3.30 p.m.
Inspection by citizens invited. 
Provision shower— canned fruits, 
(not jam), canned vegetables, 
groceries.
Transportation from Willits Cor- 
' ner, from 3.30.
Tea served to all visitors. 
THF: P R E V E N T O R IU M —  
Prevents disease.
Builds healthy bodies. 
Trains in 'health, habits.
You will be interested !
• 2” 1 c
K E L O W N A  C IT Y  P O U N D
P O U N D  N O T IC E
Notice is hereby given under Section 
10 of “The Pound By-LaAV. that one 
dark bay mare with white spot on fore- 
lead, also one white stocking foot, 
,randed F on right shoulder, was 
impounded in the pound kept by t p 
undersigned at Kelowna, B-Lv the 
eighth ,la.v
2_ic Poundkeeper.
M A R R IA G E
FOR SALE BY TENDER
1 T O  CLO SE  E ST A T E
SU C CESSFU L GR O CER Y A N D
g e n e r a l  STO R E
B. ITospit ''A'; uxiliar on gary, to Miss Win e Harpe , g -
Fxecutor^lof the Estate of Charles second day of the Regatta yielded the h . A. Harper^ of Salmon Arm,
pRavniond Walker, deceased, for the handsome sum of $178.95. The Auxil- L^j-merly of Virden, Manitoba, and of 
niirchase of the store and house pro- iary wishes to thank all who helpedLj^^ j^j.g Ivens Harper, took
nerty of the said deceased, Naramata, to make It a success. place here this morning in St. John’s
B. C., together with the °^ck-in-tr^^^^^  ^ AngHcan Church The Rector, Rev.
I and fixtures iiicicld^tfll to the I ■ ■ t Wavf»< and IVfiss I Orrn&n, oincisteQ. .
Store business carried^on by him. The Hayes of Victoria, who visit- The bride is a well-known ^ehool
Real Estate is described as: Lots ^ Hjj" Paul Hayes, Cad- teacher of .this district and is a leadei
,n<'lii<;ive. m V* aim mis.  ^am x j  | Dvfrvrd Grmin niov-(5) to Thirteen (13)C  ’"elhsive, m .
Block Fifty-seven (57), Map F ,v e  |fler Avenue.
hundred and nineteen (519). Offers Mr. and Mrs.      — ;—  - ' 1------
must include all of the above ^s®^ts Kj.j Saturday by, Canadian National on 1 Vernon, 
and should name a rate on the dollar K holiday trip to Skagway, Alaska. Mr. I
in the Oxford roup movement.
I After a visit to the Coast, Mr. and 
W . B. M, Calder left Mrs. Hayden will take up residence in
11 ounces .... -3
16 ounces
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
C IT Y  O F  K E L O W N A
PROPERITY FO R  SA L E
Applications will be received by the 
undersigned' up to noon on Monday, 
August 26th, 1935, to purchase Lot 1 
and the East half of Lot 2, Registered 
Plan 483. This property is situate on 
the North-east corner of Patterson 
Avenue and Pendozi S^eet^and was 
formerly occupied by the Chesterfield
*^^The highest or any offer not neces-
sarlly '■'“ ■’“ V d U N N , i
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C., _
August 14 th, 1935.
M A L T
Blue Ribbon, 3s, hop
$1.60
D. C. L. dark, plain,
; ^ ) i „ . . . .  $ M 0 ]
H o p s ,  Dominion, j
K-s ■ '
per package -t w /  ]
Bottle Caps, 
per gross ..... 30c
STAR  CASH  S P E C IA L  
Saturday Only
Kelowna Creamery BuUer, 
F'irst (7rrade,
3 lbs. for .............................  -  •
Second Grade,
3 lbs. for ...^ ...............—— - 75c
W O R T H Y  GR O CER IES —  L O W  
PR ICES
ci MIUUIU IICIIAI'- «. *    --- let IlUllUa.v x IK ,   — -— ~ “ I . . .
in respect of the stock-in-trade, and a leave of absence for a All interested in the reorganization
definite price ., for the ' balance of 4-he I months from his duties as Liquor j of the - Keloiviia and -District Liberal 
assets. TER M S: CASH. _ Vendor. /  .Association are invited to attend a
According to the Executor’s inform- meetirig in the Board of Trade
ation, this business had a turnover dur- Mr. J. N. Cushing returned on Tues- tomorrow evening, at 7.30 o’clock.
ing the year 1934 of $25,586.00 and is Lj^^ from a visit to' the new Moose .Strong representation from the district 
t h e  o n l y  store of its kind in the Nara- Oil Fields, forty-five miles js particularly requested.
“^Tenderrnuist be in the hands of the eSn^nied intefesfed parties from .Mrs. H. H. Bouch^^ who ^ad
Executor not later than August 26th, Vancouver and Victoria. visiBng her parents Dr and ^
m l  th e  highest or any tender not J. Knox, Pendozi Street, returned to
necessarily accepted. . , Honouring Miss Helen Richards, the Coast at t 9 wee -en
Further particulars may be obtained Lyhose marriage to Mr. Robert Morn-- accompmied enent
froni the Executor, from Ai F. Cum- -gon takes place shortly, a number of stance Knox, of Kamloops, who spent
ming. Penticton, B. C., or from Messrs. kfrie„ds gave her a surprise party on a brief holiday in town.
Bovle & Long, Solicito’rs, Penticton, Tuesday evening at the home of her vVinners of the three clinker built
B. C. 5_-3c I sister, Mrs. W . A. C. Bennett. rowboats, valued at $72. each, which
Mr, W . F. Burgess, of the Kootenay, were drawn for at the" Regatta dance
has beeri oermanently appointed C.P.R. on Thursday evening last, were Mrs. 
A gen r at K d o ^  He will assume H ., B. Eyerard, Miss Gertrude Chapin 
his duties here tomorrow.. Mr. Earl and Curtis Peck, who held the 
Lewthwaite, who has been temporarily tickets entitling them to purchase the 
in charge here, leaves .ior Salmon Arm, craft for $1.
where he will relieve the agent. — Xhe Summer Flower Show of the 
Parents who propose to send child- Kelowna and District H ^
ren to schooL for the first time at the ciety held^n SMur^^^^^
ooening of the fall term are reminded 17th, m the I.O.O.F, Hall,  ^ trpm ri.UU 
X t  oreviou^ school, all to 7.30 p.m. Owirig to  ^the unusual
children must be examined by the amount of shovrery w eat^ r ^
School Health Officer, Dr.W . J. Knox, mer and absence of extreme heat it is 
An announcement of the time and expected that the display of summer 
place of such examination will be found blooms will surpass the ave^agv of
in the advertising columns of this former years, during ^vhich'hot 
•cciiP just before the show have affected the
, quality and quantity of the flowers
Mr. and Mrs. Carl. McKenzie left on arFtnr nf the
Wednesday morning for their home *u Mt- EUetson, editor ot th
Fort Saskatchewan. Alta., after visiting Rossland to
their oarehts here. Mr. and Mrs. G. S. wife and dai^hter, was a visitor to 
M c K e n ^  Miss Pearl Pollock, of Kelowna on Tuesday and Wednesday 
Okanagan Mission, accompanied them while on h,s way home 
on their return. Mr. and Mrs. J. West- tnp to the Coast. He was charmed
over, of Fort Saskatchewan, who ac- with the Kelowna ^ f ^ n
companied Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie on not visited before. hopes toxeturn 
X  trio to Kelowna, left for Penticton, later for a longer stay. He .found the 
X r e  they ^ S u ^ sk  friends. Fraser Canyon highway terribly roughwncre lucy wan vi l but the road from -Kamloops to Ke-
Having left Kelowna on June 23rd, jowna surprisingly , good. As the result 
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McKay returned of his* long drive, the outward part of
pn Friday from a motor tour of seven I-vvhich was made by the_ southern
thousand miles which carried them Kpute via Washington, he is a strong
Films Developed
with one print from each nega­
tive. Extra Prints, eight for 2Sc. 
The Saskatchewan Photo Supply 
269 Second Ave. S-, Saskatoon.
48-26t
O B IT U A R Y
Col, H. J. Rous Cullin
(Victoria Colonist)
Following an illness of several years’ 
duration, Colonel Harold J-^R°us Cul­
ling who commanded the 88th Fattak 
ion, C.E.F., during the Great 'War, died 
Monday at the Royal Jubilee Hospital. 
He was sixty-one years of age.
Colonel Cullin was the ^ son of Uan- 
on Rous Cullin, Canterbury, Kent, 
England. He came to Victoria thirty 
years ago to practise his profession as 
an architect with SaJ '^Jfl^^^^^Glure, gnd 
later on his own. When t^e 88th 
Fusiliers Regiment was formed in 1912, 
Colonel Guilin joined the unit as senior 
captain, arid two yi^ ears later was pro­
moted to the rank of major. ^
On the outbreak of ■war m August 
1914 Colonel Cullin enlisted for active 
service and was later promoted to the 
rank of lieutenant-colonel m command 
of the 88th, which he took overseas. 
Colonel Cullin also served during the 
South African W ar with the Royal 
Engineers as a subaltern. .
Following his discharge Trom the 
army in 1917, owing to ill health, he 
spent some time in Kelowna, where he 
was in the Provincial Lands Depart­
ment. Later he was in business as an 
architect while in the Interior city.
Colonel Cullin returned to Victona 
and for eighteen months was the 
Provincial Lands Department m the 
Legislative Buildings, until ill health 
forced him to retire some three years 
ago. Colonel Cullin was bursar of. the 
University School when it was formed.
He is survived by his widow and one 
daughter, both in Vancouver.
(D u r in g  his stay in Kelowna, Col. 
Cullin took a keen interest in amateur 
musical and dramatic performances,^ to 
a number of which he lent his assist­
ance. While practising as an architect 
here, he drew the plans for the Fire 
Hall and supervised its construction.)
TEAS
A fte r a tiring afternoon  
of shopping, drop in 
for a fragrant and re­
fresh ing cup of tea 
and some o f  our de- 
, licious cakes, served
That single line spells the success of j 
our business
_Sl.
only b y
ORDOirS 
R O C ^ Y
Phones 30 and 31 
KELOW NA. B. C.
l i m i t e d
Phone 121 for our delivery 
to calL 
The Home of Everything 
Good That Is Baked!
SUBSCRIBE TO THE “COURIERS
I through the States to Toronto, 
outward journey from Kelowna to To­
ronto took only six and one-half d ^s . 
They visited a number of points in On­
tario and on their return they travelled 
through a portion of Manitoba before 
dipping south of the border again. 
Roads on the American side were m 
splendid condition, and it was neces­
sary to drive at a fast pace to ^niply  
with the traffic requirements. On the 
return trip, the first day’s run out of 
Wirinipeg totalled 550 miles. Heavy 
damage by rust to the wheat crop in 
Manitoba was seen. Very hot wea­
ther was . encountered at times,  ^ the 
maximum temperature at Billings, 
Montana, being 104 degrees.
advocate of the immediate improve- 
ment of British Columbia roads in 
order to hold a share of the tourist 
traffic. While in town, the party were 
guests at the Willow Inn.
Bright Donald
The Scotsman hied himself to a drug 
store for an empty bottle. The cleric 
told him that if it were unfilled it 
would cost him five cents but that 
with something in it the bottle would 
be free.
“Aweel,’’ said Donald, “ye may put 
a cor-rk in it.”
O B IT U A R Y
Countess Irene Mary Bubna
The death occurred at Montreux, 
Switzerland, on Thursday, August 8th, 
of Countess Irene Mary Bubna, form­
erly of Kelowna, word of whose de­
mise was received by cablegram fre^  
Capt. J. H. Horn, her son-in-laW, who 
is now in England.
While few details of her earlier his­
tory are available, it is learned that the 
Countess was born in Scotland, lyhere 
she owned Carbisdale Castle. She came 
to Kelowna, first in 1923,^hen she ex­
changed her ranch in Cochrane, A l- 
berta,. for, the Postill Ranch in this
Promotion
Days
Friday and Saturday
COTTON AND PRINT DRESSES AT 
EXCEPTIONAL PRICES
Vuii will need two or tliree of these Sum m er Dresses at 
lliis low priee. Stylish voiles,and light prints; d * '|  O Q  
regular to $3.95; S P E C I A ^  ................................
M isses’ Summer Frocks in a linal elcaranee. Cotton, piints 
;ind fancy voiles. Take your choice now I (p -|  O Q
Sizes 7 to 14. For I’rornotion Days, price .........
Leatherette G loves in K ayser and other makes. Tlie colours 
are A rab , beige and b ro w n ; excellent qualities. 
J’ K O M O T IO N  D A Y S ,  per jiair ...................... .........
W o m e n ’s Jersey Silk Bloom ers, peach, Avhite and ^ Q p  
llesh: P R O M O T IO N  D A Y S  ............................. ...... vPt/IL/
S E E  T H E  “C O U R IE R  A D V E R T I S E R ” for fu ll list of 
iterns and interesting values for Prom otion D ays:
DON'T FORGET! F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y
only are P R O M O T I O N  D A Y S .
Take advantage pf the Special V a lues  offered.
P H O N E  3Q1 - K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
m
K E L O W N A  and D IS T R IC T
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION 
PUBLIC MEETING
F R ID A Y ,  A U G U S T  16th, at 7.30 p.m.
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  R O O M S
A meeting will be held of all interested in the reorgan­
ization of the Kelowna and District Liberal Association. 
Representation from Kelowna, Glenmore, South (3kanagan, 
Rutland and East Kelowna is requested. All interested 
in the activities for the Liberal Caiididaie in the coming 
Federal Election please be present.
F R I D A Y ,  A U G U S T  16th, at 7.30 p.m.
2 -lp
SUMMER FLOWER SHOW
O D D F E L L O W S ’ H A L L ,  S A T U R D A Y ,  A u gu st 17th
3 p.m, tq 7.30 p.m.
Admission, Free. Auction  of flow ers at 7.30
2-lci
I t ’ s  
t o  g e t
H e re  i am back  again  to  
O g d e i i ’s Fine Cut. Tim es 
are better and  | can afford  
to pay  the little; it costs 
— and it’s worth it. ■ If 
y o u ’re w ise ypU w ill get  
back  to O g d e n ’s, too .
“ R o ll ’e m " in ’’V o g u e ”  
or "Charitccler”  papers  
for full satisfaction.
52 Poker Hands, any numbers, now 
accepted! as a complete s^o
district, which she re-uamed the Eldor­
ado Ranch. A  year or two after com­
ing here, she built the well-known El 
dorado Arms Hotel at Okanagan Mis_ 
sion. A  few years ago she disposed oi 
all her holdings in this district.
The last years of her life were spent 
in Luxor and Cairo,. Egypt Where she 
was joined some months _ago by her 
daughter, Mrs. Horn, of Kelowna, and 
later in Switzerland by Gapt. Horn and 
children. , , u
The Countess is survived by her hus­
band in New York, and by two daugh- 
S-s? Mrs. H o rn  and Mrs. Kastelitz, in 
Vienna.
OG DE N*
F I N E C U
O U T '  P i p e  K n  o w s  S  d  e  n  ^  s  C u t  I *  l u g
A
A  little boy was playing in the mam j 
street in Dttawa with some kittens. Mr. 
Bennett came along and noticing the 
boy, he asked him if he liked kittens.! 
“Oh yes, sir,” ^aid thejbby. “An4 what 
kind of kitten’s are they ?” asked Mr. 
Bennett, “They are Bennett kittens,; 
sir.” “Oh, I am glad to hear that and; 
here’s a quarter for you. j
A  few weeks later Mr. Bennett , 
again saw the boy playing . with the
kittens and they had grown quite a 
size. He remarked how they had 
grown' and commented on how smart 
they were. “And by the way what 
kind of cats are .they now?” “Oh, they 
are Stevens cats now.” ,‘‘Why, how is 
that? You told me they were Bennett 
cats a few weeks back? **Ycs sir. that’s 
right, but they have got their eyes op­
en now!”: : •
/I
WAQM SIX
|j’-
t h e  X B L O W H A  C O U R Ig R  a n d  OKAW AGAW  O K C aA R D IS T
TROOPS GUARD FACTORY AGAJNST STRIORS
THURSDAY. AUGUST 15. 1935
FOR STOMACH SUFFERERS
.......... ... .......^
PFUNDER'S
TABLETS
A Scientific proven formula for the relief o f ............
H Y P E R A C I D I T Y ,
A C ID  D Y S P E P S IA ,
H E A R T B U R N ,  Etc.
P funder’s Tablets are sold on a m oney-back guarantee. 
Sole Agents for Kelowna and Districts—
P. B. WILUTS & CO., LTD.
The N Y A L  D R U G  Store
p h o n e  19 K E L O W N A . B. C.
' :jv AW  W.V %
B w c i s r ■ a
r
H e r e ’s the fo o d  b a rga in  
o f  th e  y e a r ! C h a n g e  to  
co o ln e s s  w it h  K e l lo g g ’ s 
C o r n  F la k e s ,  n o w  in  a 
G re a t  S iim nier Sa le  at you r  
g r o c e r ’ s. L o w e r  p r i ic e !
' B ig g e r  v a lu e  th a n  e v e r !
: S e r v e  K e l l o g g ’ s f o r  
b r e a k fa s t ,  lu n c h  o r  s u p ­
per. C risp  —  delic ious —  
n o u r is h in g .  O v e n - f r e s h .  
R e a d y  to serve. M atch less  
q u a lity  an d  flavor. M a d e  
b y  K e l l o g g  in  L o n d o n ,  
O n t a r io .  O r d e r  s e v e ra l  
packagesr to d a y !
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forests of TOMORROW] ;
Natural young growth will restock 
cut-overland if fires are kept out. You 
can help protect these forests of the i' 
future . . . be careful with fire near 
these zones. ' ^
Be Sure Yoitr Match. Cigarette or Fire is Diad Before You Leave it .
NO W  AT A  N E W  LOW PRICE
SALAD  
a n d  COOKING 
OIL
UrnaLWotukiidMfi!(OmmE 
^  DEEP FRYING 
- _ ECONOMICAL
illiTiuluvStarch C o .: b i i i i i to t l  .'l/wf//’£.vf/,
■
1
, t
1 '
•'I’il
' .-.‘M ■
I ^  i.t'
D C - .... .. „f ,l,c .National Guard
Enamel SlampmK Company at Iciie llaulc, ind., uurnig k'- 
tjucll riotou.s dcmon.strations. p
STEVENS CLUB NOT 
FORMED HERE!1 DAMAGE BY HAIL TO FRUIT CROP 
ONLY SLIGHT
(Continued from Page 1)
R A IS IN G  F L O W E R S  
FROM  SEED
By D. V, Fisher, Dominion Ex­
perimental Station, Sunmicrland
Vancouver Men In Kelowna Friday 
On Interior Tour
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okanag- 
. an Centre, Winfield
I As reported Aug. 9th: Wcatlicr con­
ditions, since our last report have been 
very cool and showerv and in many 
ways undesirable from the farming 
standpoint in this district. At the 
present time, however, there, is prom­
ise of more settled conditions. The 
I hail storm which struck the district on 
August 3rd* was rather terrifying at 
the time it occurred, as the hall stones 
which fell were much larger than ever 
I seen in previous hail storms in this 
district. The storm covered ill the 
neighbourhood of 1200 acres of the 
Vernon fruit district, but a check-up 
of the results points -to the fact that 
very little serious damage occurred to 
the fruit crop in -comparison to the 
1 apparent severity of the storm and the 
area covered. The fruit orchards in the 
I zone affected received little severe in- 
Ijury and- the effect will be chiefly in 
the reduction of grades. The Oyama 
district was also partially covered with 
the hail storm, but a check--up of the 
area affected, though showing some 
bruises in certain areas, will not be 
serious enough to affect the crop. A  
considerable portion of the tomato 
acreage was also hit, but again the 
damage is considerably less than was 
I anticipated, and the amount of loss 
from split fruit will be guite small. 
The Weather has also been very ad­
verse for the harvesting of second cut 
alfalfa and grain crops.
All tree fruits are developing very
(Correspondence relating to this art­
icle should be addressed to the writer.)
Many amateur gardeners find diffi­
culty in raising common garden flow­
ers from seeds sown in the open, riicy 
purchase attractive looking packets of 
seeds, but arc bitterly disappointed 
when their seeds fail to come up. 
Flower seeds may be grown. just as 
succcssfullv in the open as they can 
be in hotbeds or greenhouses, if the 
necessary precautions are taken. The 
first precaution is to avoid sowing the 
seeds too early in the spring before 
the ground has become properly warm­
ed up. It is generally advisable to 
wait till early May. „ ,
The nursery bed should be well dug 
and the soil thoroughly pulverized, as 
a coarse-textured, lumpy soil makes ft 
difficult to grow fine seeds. It must 
be remembered that flower seeds 
should be sown very shallow, lightly 
covering them with about three times 
their diameter of soil. Very fine seeds 
such -as—snapdragon, - petunia^ and sal- 
piglossis should be scattered on the 
surface and just lightly pressed in with 
a small flat board.
Most amateurs fail to keep the seed 
bed continually moist. If the seed 
bed is allowed to dry out, even for a 
short time, it is altogether possible that 
the seedswill fail to come up. Since 
seed beds dry out rapidly in the sun, 
it is necessary to provide some means 
for maintaining constant soil moisture. 
A  very cheap, easy and effective way 
is to cover the bed with ordinary bur­
lap sacks. This procedure prevents
So far as can be learned, a Stevens 
Club for the organization in Kelowna 
of the Reconstruction Party has not 
yet resulted from the visit here '"i Fri­
day of a party of Vancouver men, who 
arc touring the Inferior for the pur­
pose of organizinz the new party and 
jringJng Stevens candidates into the 
political arena. . . '
The party included A. W . Cowley 
and Richard Bell-Irving, who had an 
informal talk with a small group of 
ocal citizens at a luncheon at the Roy­
al Anne Hotel. They left on the same 
day for Penticton,  ^ tt
Mr. W . H. Stevens, brother of Hon 
H. H. Stevens, did ,not accompany 
the party to Kelowna! He remained 
ill Vernon.
satisfactorily and colour in general can __________ ____ .___
be described as very good. Pests and L w a t e r  the beds thoroughly 
diseases are causing considerable con- gyery two days. Where this method
cern, as aphids of all kinds are very 
prevalent, and late development of 
Apple Scab is becoming very notice­
able. A  steady period of clear, hot 
weather would be very beneficial in 
I checking the spread of, this disease. 
The cover spray for second brood Cod­
ling Moth is now under way.
I Duchess apples of very good ciuality 
are moving freely, as also are Yellow* 
Transparent apples and Peach plums. 
I Transcendent. crabs will be _ moving 
from some sections of the district in 
the next week. - ^
The continued cool,wet weather has 
been rather adverse for such things as 
egg plants, peppers, onions and toma­
toes. Although the tomato acreage is 
larger than in 1934, information from 
our growers points to the fact that 
I the yield per acre will be considerably 
less in the current season than was 
the case last year. There appears to 
[have been excessive vine growth at the
is adopted, splendid success may be ex 
pected in raising seeds of practically 
any garden flower. Germination is us 
ually hastened and little trouble is in­
volved. When the seeds have germin­
ated, the burlap sacks should be re­
moved. Great care must be exercisec 
during the next two weeks to be sure 
that the young plants are not allow'ec 
to dry out. I f these directions are 
carefully followed, no home gardener 
should experience any' difficulty in rais­
ing his own flowers from seed.
required in some sections.
Peach plums are about over. The 
apricot crop is over half picked, with 
V’^ ictor and Triumph peaiches about 
over. Rochester peaches (which wil 
be the bulk of the peach crop this year) 
will be ready, in early locations, in 
about ten days.
in im  : Duchess
expense of fruit set. There is a fairly i will move out next week. Some Tran-
free
tables, and svyeet corn is how addeid 
to the list. The late celery and lettuce 
plantations of the Armstrong district 
are thrifty., but the wet weather has 
created a problem for the growers in 
weed control in ’this natiirally moist, 
fertile soil. Harvesting of the grain 
crops and second crop alfalfa is now 
I in full-swing.
Kelowna
As reported Aug. 7th; Since the last 
I report there has been considerable 
cool, unsettled Weather with much 
I rain. The cold nights have delayed 
the ripening of tomatoes .and the 
growth of hot-weather-Ioving crops. 
Rain interfered with hay harvesting 
and heavy crops of grain have lodged 
badly. Hail fell in town, but passed 
up the fruit growing areas. Damage 
in this district is practically nil.
The first coyer spray for second 
brood Codling Motlr is nearly' com­
pleted. Second brood worms are com­
mencing to enter the apples. With 
warm weather 'they will increase in 
numbers rapidly. Owing to cool wea­
ther in the spring and during the last 
two weeks, emergence of moths is more 
spread 'out and irregular than any time 
during the last five years.
Fruit is growing well and showing 
good colour for the season.
Canning of tomatoes will begin this 
I week.
j Westbank, Peachland, . Summerland, 
: Naramata '
As reported Aug. 7th: Weather con­
ditions over the past two weeks have 
been wet and cool. These ednditions 
I have greatly retarded the ripening of 
stone fruits, also tomatoes and canta­
loupes, but have favoured the growth 
of apples and pears, which are sizing 
up well, and apples are commencing to 
put on some colour. On the 3rd instant 
another bad thunder storm passed over 
Summerland district and brought some 
Ihqil. Peachland had a slight touch of 
hail. This storm struck the same area 
in Suriinierland as the former one. 
Damage Avas slight. Soil moisture is 
well maintained and ^ irrigation is noj
week.
The first cover spray for second 
brood Godling Moth is how being ap­
plied under ideal weather conditions.
'The second cut crop of alfalfa has 
been badly' damaged with the excessive 
rains.
Penticton, Kaleden, OHvet,, Osoyoos, 
Keremeos
As reported Aug. 6th; Cool, wet 
weather has prevailed during the past 
two yveeks. Moisture conditions are 
excellent, especially' for this season of 
the year. A  hail storm passed over the 
Penticton district Saturday but caused 
no appreciable damage. Cool weather 
is holding back the maturity of the 
ground crops and warm,weather is need­
ed to advance the cantaloupe crop.
Apricots and Peach plums will be 
about finished this week, also Yellow  
Transparents and other early apples. 
Bartlett pears should be moving from 
the southern districts this week and 
from the Penticton district about the 
middle of the month. Some Clapp’s 
Favourite arc being shipped.
Kootenay And Arrow Lakes
.As reported Aug. 6th; The weather 
has been quite cool for this time of 
year during the past two weeks. There 
has also been considerable rain during 
this period in most alb sections of the 
district. Other than causing ^some 
splitting to the cherry crop, the wea­
ther on the whole has been beneficial 
tg  all fruit, -vegetable,-hay and grain
crops.
The strawberry crop is over and the 
crop will be considerably lighter than 
in 1934, due to the heavy rains during 
the harvesting period. The fields are 
now being put into shape for next 
y'car’s crop. More than the usual acre­
age will be taken out this fall, due to 
heavy damage to the plants in the older 
fields by thci Strawberry Root Weevil. 
Fields badly' infested should not„ be 
taken out until late August or the be­
ginning of September, when the plants 
should be lifted'and burned.
The raspberry crop has just passed 
its peak, and is tapering off now. Tlic
crop is very good and most of the ton­
nage so far is moving to the jam fac­
tories. However, the crate movement 
from this district will show an increase 
over other years.
Biilgs and Royal Annes are over, and 
Lamberts have been moving in full 
swing for a yveek, and should be almut 
cleaned up by the ISth of Ausfwst. The 
loss through splitting has been quite 
heavy in many sections of the district.
The apple crop is looking good m 
most sections, clean on the whole, ex­
cept in the unsprayed orchards, with 
size and colour at this time of year 
fair to good. Thinning has about been 
completed.
‘ All vegetable crops are coming along 
in good shape, the.recent rains, and cool 
weather being very beneficial to most 
of the crops. Tomatoes, cucumbers and 
corii would doi much better under 
warmer weather conditions. These 
crops are backward at the present time 
in their growth. ■
Grand Forks
As reported Aug. 6th: Weather con­
ditions have continued cool, with an 
unusual amount of; rainfall, in July and 
August fOr the Boundary sections. 
Crops are in excellent shape generally 
through the Boundary district.
Good crops of small fruits and bush 
fruits are being harvested and consid­
erably quantities are going to the local 
jam factory opened this year. ^
The tree fruit crop is sizing and col 
ouring up well, and the quality should 
be excellent this year owing to the 
cooler weather. Coyer sprays for see-: 
ond brood Codling Moth are being 
applied. More Scab is more noticeable 
this'year than usual owing to the wet 
weather, and Fire Blight is also very 
bad in some sections of the valley, par­
ticularly in certain varieties.
The cereal crops of fall wheat, spring 
wheat and rye are much above aver­
age, also oats and barley in Some sec- 
tion.s. Cutting of fall wheat and rye is 
well under way and spring sown grams 
are filling but very well. Cutting of 
second crop alfalfa is under way and 
the mixed hay crop in the Greenwood 
section is also being cut.. Fine weather 
is needed to cure the hay crop prop­
erly. Every section of the Boundary 
district will have a hay crop this year 
which is fortunate, as feed supplies hac 
been used up ow;ing to the long winter 
and cold spring.
Creston
As reported Aug. 5th: ,The past tw< 
weeks have been much cooler anc 
cloudy, with heavy showers benefiting 
all farm crops and pastures.
Raspberries are still coming in. Ow- 
iiig to the favourable weather condi­
tions the picking season has been pro­
longed, and estimates have been slight­
ly exceeded. By the end of the week 
receipts should be drawing to a close.
Two mixed cars of raspberries and
cherries arid three straight; cherry cars 
have been shipped out of the valley. 
The' cherries are practically finished; 
possibly a few Lamberts from a late 
exposure and some Olivets will 
plete the receipts for the, season. The 
rain caused up to 25% damage to Lam­
berts in sonte iristancesi besides incur­
ring more expense in picking anc 
packing. . ^
Owing to the very light crop or, ap­
ricots, peaches and plUrns, further car­
load shipments of fruit will be de- 
layed until—the Wealthy— apples—.—are
Tender For Shares
S E A L 1 ^ .D  T E N D F : R S ,  .'i(l<lresscd to  th e  u n d e r -  
si},('iied u n d  e iit lo rsed  l e n d e r  l<n S lu i ie s ,  
w il l  he r e c e iv e d  u n t il 12 o ’c lo ck  n o o n , S ; it u rd a y ,  
Ans^nst 21st. 1925. fo r  a ll o r  p a rt  o f  a n y  o f  th e  
f o l lo w in g  s h a r e s :—
8,000 Highland Lass Ltd.
4,000 Gold Medal Foxes Ltd.
H ig h e s t  o r  a n y  te n d e r  not n e c e s s a r i ly  a c c e p te d .
( ) .  S T . P . A P I 'K  E N S ,  M a n a g e r .
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
K E L O W N A , B. C.
ready, which will be towards the ent 
of the month. -
A  few early apples have been ship 
ped as green cookers, Shipment can 
be expected in increasing numbers as 
the season advances. Growers are still 
thinning pears and apples in the or­
chards. All tree fruits are sizing _rap- 
idly, even in the non-irrigated sect-'^ns, 
owing to the generous rainy season.
The second cut of alfalfa is ready to 
harvest, but many growers have been 
loath to start until it clears , up. The 
grain on the Reclamation Farm has be­
gun to change colour.
F R ID A Y  and SA T U R D A Y , August 16th and 17th
WILL ROGERS BILLIE BURKE
IN
DOUBTINd THOMAS
Friend wife had stage fever! One whiff of home-town fame in 
amateur theatricals. . . . and she blithely prepared to abandon hus­
band and home for a Broadwaj' career.
B U S T E R  K E A T O N  in “Tars and Stripes”
O D D IT Y : “Fighting Fish” PO P  E Y E : “Pleased to Meet Cha”
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
Matinees: Friday and Saturday, 3 p.m. Evening, 7 and 9, 15c, 40c,
Balcony, 30. %
M O N D A Y  and T U ESD A Y , August 19th and 20th
44
g A r .y  c o o p e r  a n d  a n n a  s t e n
.. ....................................
THE WEDDING NIGHT”
Tonight she would leave the man she^lo-ved tp wed the man she
dreaded. W o u ld  it  mean the end of the beginning for her.
S Y L V IA  FRO O S in “Girl from Paradise”
C O LO U R E D  C A R T O O N : “Song of the Birds” M E T R O  N E W S
Matinee: Monday, 3 p.m., 10c and 25c; Evening, 7 and 9, 15c, 40c
Balcony, 30c
W E D N E S D a !Y and TH U R SD A Y , August 21st and 22nd
B R O U G H T  B A C K  B Y  P U B L I C .R E Q U E S T :
T h e  tw o  greatest pictures of the year
g r a c e  M O O R E  and 
T U L L IO  C A R M IN A T I
m
ONE NIGHT 
OF LOVE
C LA R K  G A B L E  and 
C L A U D E T T E  C O LB E R T
in
IT HAPPENED 
ONE NIGHT
Matinee Wednesday, 3 p.m. One De Luxe Showing each ,evening
at 8.15. Regular prices. -
THE INTERIOR
^and —■ :
r e g io n a l  f a ir
W ill be held at
ARMSTRONG, B. C. 
16,17,18,19, SEPT. 
1935
T he prize m oney has been 
increased this year and we  
hope there w ill be a record  
entry.
It is not compulsory to have cat­
tle tested for T.B. this year, but 
the test will be applied if exhibi­
tors will send in their names to 
the exhibition office bj' Aug. 15.
Copy of the prize list will be 
mailed on application to Secre- 
tary-j or can be obtained at the 
Courier Office.
F. B ., COSSITT, President 
M AT. HASSEisr 
Secy.-iWIanager, Armstrong, B.C.
l-4c
There were 84 food chain compan­
ies operating 2,381 stores in Camnla in 
1934 with sales amounting to 5>1U4,- 
614,500. In 1933 there were more
■ if.
H ere ’s N E W  
BEAUTY fo r  Your
HAIR
Lovaion is that vironderful 
new odorless, vegetable rinse 
which brings lustrous high­
lights .and a riatural, silken 
softness to the hair. Lovaion 
is the easiest thing in Ae 
world to use and will give 
yoiir hair . beauty beyond your 
expectations. Lovaion does 
not. bleach or dye—it is e 
rinse which will not <®Ior 
the scalp or affect the hair in 
any v/ay except,jto. make .it 
more lovely— m^ore radiant. 
Try lovalon--you’ll thpk us 
for telling you about 4t.
IN 12
DIFFERENT 
SHADES — 
le  Mlotch 
You Hair
3 5  fo r 5  rinses
For Sale at—^
P. B. W I L U T S  & CO, LTD. 
W , R. TR E N C H , LTD . 
K E L O W N A  PHARM ACY,Ltd.
chain companies but less sales, 91 com­
panies operating 2,398 stores with sales 
$1,231,6(X) less than in 1934,
T H U R S D A Y , A U G U S T  15, 1555
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J  C H U R C H  N O T IC E S  ♦  
■ <1^ ^
ST. M IC H A E L  A N D  A L L  AN G E LS  
Coriur Kiclilcr Su-.ft uiul S i i l l i « * i A v c i i u r
AiiKiist IHtli. Ninth Smi.lay aftrr 
'J'riiiity.
H a.in. Holy Coimnunion.
11 a.111. Matins and Sirnion.
7.30 n.m. EvciisoiiK and Sermon.
• • •
A uk- iii‘hh. St. Hartholuniew, Ap..-
10 a.ii’i.. Holy Coiiiiniinion.
i# »
ST. A ID A N ’S. Rutland. A ur. IHUi. 
Ninth Sunday after Trinity. O.-IS a.in., 
Holy Coiiimuiiioii.
t h e  U N IT E D  C IIU K C H  O F C AN AD A  
I'irMt United, corner Kiclitcr .St. iiiid Jtciniird 
Avenue
Kcv. W. W. M cl’ licmon, M.A,, n j l .
Oi Kunlst and Clioir Leader: Cyrd S. MonHop, 
A.T.C.M ., L.T.C.L.
11 a.111. MorniiiR Worship. »
7.. 30 p.in. livening Worship. Guest 
j)rcaclicr at both services: Rev. E* A. 
Henry, D.D., Victoria, li. C. .
8.45 p.in. Young I’eople s hncndly
Strangers and visitors cordially wel­
comed at these services.
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
Elliw .Street
Pantor: J F. I ’atcli.
Sunday Services:—  Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. . n i l -
Wednesday, 8 p.m. Prayer and Biblo
Study.
b e t h e l  R E G U L A R  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H  
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Class at
10.00 a.m. Morning Worship at ll.UU 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on wed-
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. _
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at o
'^ ' a  cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y  
Cor. Bernard Avc. and Bertram St.
This Society is a hjranch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Bostori, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday,' 11 a.m.; 
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
W d  Saturday afternoons,-3^to 5 P-m-, -
“S O U L ” will be the subject of the 
Lesson-Sermon in all Churches of 
Christ, Scientist, on Sunday.
The Golden Text is; “I will set my 
tabernacle among you: and my soul 
shall not abhor you. And I will walk 
among you, and will be your God, aim 
ye shall be my people.” (Leviticus 26:
Among the citations which comprise 
' the Lesson-Sermon^ lis the following 
from the Bible: ‘The Lord is my por- 
lion saith riiy soul; therefore W ill  1 
hope in him.” ,(Lamentatipns ^  3 -4.v 
The Lesspn-$crmpn also includes-the 
following passage from the Clmstmn 
Science textbook, “Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures, by Mary 
. Baker Eddy: ‘'Soul, oy  Spirit, is God; 
tinchahgeable and eternal; and man cO- 
•exists with and reflects Soul, God, for 
m a n  is God’s image.”
F R E E  i^ IETHODiST  C H U R C H  
Ric&er Street, North
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m.. Preaching Service. ^ ,
7.. 30 pirn. ‘Song and Praise Setyice.
8 p.ni. Wednesday, Prayer Meeting.
REV. C. P .  S T E W A R T . Pastor.
PENTECPSTiSkL M IS S IO N  
• Lawrence'Avenue.
10 a.m. Sunday School and Bible
'  ^Glass* \ ■
11 a.m. Morning Wo^^^
7.30 p.m. Evangelistic Service^ . 
Week nights, Tuesday and Friday,
• 7.45 p.m. Good music. „  ;
Pastor H. Catrano. 
Evaiiigelist D. H . "Vardon.
s A L V A r r o N  A r m y
Sundiay, 7 a.m. Prayer ^eetirig;_ H
• •a.m., Holiness Meeting; 7.30 p.m., Sal­
vation Meeting. . .
Wednesday, 2 p.m. Home League in 
,|uarters. __ ' i
Thursday, 8 p.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
i0.15 a m. and 2.30 p.m.
TO COMMEMORATE BATTLE OF THE MARNE
GLl
>1;'...
'Juta>£
Mr. Kearns . and Miiss _ Kathleen 
Kearns, of Vancouver, are visiting Mr. 
and iMrs. W . R. Hicks.
' / •  '
Mrs. Dale and Miss Ruth Dale, of 
Summer land, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W . Corner for a short time 
In.st week..........
Several Glehmore ladies have taken 
advantage of*the Thursday excursions 
to Penticton.
The Rev. W u i-T - RiPgs and Mrs. 
Riggs, of Santa Cruz, are visiting Mr. 
Riggs’ sdster, Mrs. J. A. Bigger.
Mr. Paul Chase, who returned from 
Kelowna Hospital a week ago Sijn- 
elav, -was, unfortunately, not convales- 
ciiig properly, and-rcturiied on Tuesday 
of last week to spend a few more days. 
He is home again and his friends wish 
him a more lasting recovery this time.
Colin and Allan Fox, of Vancouver.
are visiting their aunt, Mrs. R. W .
Corner. . . . .* ♦ ♦
The l .adies' Guild held their meeting 
at Mrs. Marshall’s home on Friday-af- 
icrnooii. .Arrangements were made for 
the weiner roast to be held in the Park 
this vear. * * *
Church Xeryices in the school \vill 
he resumed on Sunday morning, Aug­
ust 18tii.
J'resident I.e Brun of France places a wreath at the pet cstal of the col­
ossal historic piece of statuary dedicated to those who died m the second Batjle 
of tlic Manic. It also expresses the thanks of France for the help extended by 
her allies in the Great War. The unveiling of the allegoric work of art was at­
tended with impressive ceremonies.
PEACBLAND
IN IM IT A B L E  W IL L  ROGERS
IN  N E W  C Y C L O N E  OF F U N
Sunday’s game at Vernon was 
fought against heavy odds because or 
losing Tod Clements on the team thro­
ugh his unfortunate accident last week. 
He is a good hitter and a steadying in­
fluence on the mound and Was sorely 
missed for the game. In spite of this 
handicap, however, the team made a 
good showing, and,, except for the first 
inning when Vernon got away to four 
runs, the game was a tight one.
George'Ekins,- High School boy, pro.-
ved the surprise .factor of the day when 
he took over in the thi^ -d inning,, when 
Vernon had already got to Dan Cou­
sins for four hits, and held the Vernon 
team down to five hits for the re^ P 
the game. This was George’s first try­
out on the mound and he shows signs 
of promise. The Vernon boys hit him 
but these were nearly all flies th^ were 
fielded perfectly. Archie Miller collec­
ted four of these, while Harold Cou­
sins at second gathered in some iiidre, 
one fast drive which he caught in one 
hand being particularly difficult. ;
ATfnc Cousins; hit a nice three-bag-; 
ger, while W ard  and :J;; Jones:also :got 
three hasfes on their hits. ;Gui;ry. made 
the t\yo funs for PeacHland, being Jpl-; 
lowed at the hM by Cousins, .^Tyho 
brought him home both times. Ayerne 
hit three out of four for the day, bring­
ing his battiiig: pyerage up to for
the season. Urijuhart had the Peachr 
land team guessing at times and had 
18 strikc-out.s to liis credit.
The score by innings:—  ; _  , . ,
. R. H. L;
Peachland 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 2 7 6
VXrnon .... 4 1 .0 0 1 P 0 0. X: 6  . 9 3
Umpires: Mdnsees . and Seaton.
,, X;
A  petitibh is being circulated among 
the Trepanier , residents protesting . a- 
gainst the closing of two roads which 
read from the main highway to the 
lake, aiid this .Jias Leeu/ suppprted 
most ufianimbUsly in Trepahier. A s it 
stands, these rbeds ; are the only w£iy 
of approach; to the Jake .and are used; 
bj' children going dovvn to swim and 
bv anydite wishing to . go to, the lake. 
Some of the residents have boat houses 
dn the lake and, if these roaids .were 
closed, the piily way of reaching them 
would be through private property. The; 
ladies are behind the movement to 
keep the roads open and have also 
signed the petition.^ ^
Mrs. Wright, of Summerland, visited 
at the home of Major and Mrs. K. 
Tailyour last week.
Mrs and Miss Fudge._ of Summer- 
land, are spending a holiday in town, 
where they have taken the Aleck Mil­
ler cottage.
Ted Clements is making good pro­
gress after his fall last week and was 
able to attend Sunday’s game as a 
spectator.
♦ * ♦
While Mrs. E. H  Trimble was visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Baptist, 
last week she had the misfortune to fall 
and sprain her wrist and cut her lip, 
blit she is making good progress and 
was aljle toAreturn to her home in 
Kelowna iii several days time.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Drake and grand­
son, and A. Gridley were also guests 
at the Baptist home, while Miss Dag- 
mar Herry, of Vernon, is a' guest of 
Miss Cleo Baptist.
■ »,
After a long delay because of diffir 
culties ill connection with the leasing 
of the grounds for the erection of the
building, work—started-on---- Satiirday,
moriiing on the gymnasium hall. The 
lease was signed at Friday night’s 
School Board meeting and the w ork  
of hauling rocks for the foundation 
started the following morning. Volun­
teer workers were on the job early and 
the rocks were hauled from the side of 
the hill along the edge of the baseball 
diamond so that the baseball grounds 
were improved by the removal of the 
rocks while they were being taken to 
be used in the foundation of the build-
ing. 1.
At a meeting of the Athletic Associ­
ation on Monday evening, it was de­
cided to secute-the- services of_a„comjL 
peteiit builder to oversee the founda­
tion and the framework of the build­
ing. and on Thursday evening arr-----
‘Doubting Thomas” Provokes Whirl­
wind O f Laughtler From 
First To Last
Strike up the laughs for Will Rogers^ 
new fun cyclone, “Doubting Thmnas, 
which comes to the Empress Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday. You’'ll hold 
your sides as Will tries to hold his -wife 
in this rollicking story about a thund^r-- 
struck husband and a stage-struck 
wife which was adapted from George 
Kelly’s Stage hit, “The Torch Bear­
ers.” Rogers' • new wisecracks in the 
role , of a simple, home-loving sausage 
manufacturer, whose calm world _is 
tossed into a turmoil when his wife, 
played by Billie Burke, goes theatrical, 
are highly amusing. The picture has a 
strong supporting cast.
“The Wedding K i^ t ’’ .
Gary Cpppef and blonde, exotic Anna 
Sten are .paired for the first time as 
a new roniaiitip team in “The W ed­
ding Night,” .the shpwdng for Monday 
and Tuesday. This picture with Ralph 
BellMny and Helen Vinson heading the 
.supporting'cast, is a drariiatic romance 
in which Miss .Sten portrays a modern 
Anierican girl .rebelling against the dic­
tates aiid restraints of -tradition, and 
Gary . Copper appears as a successful, 
sppKisticated Ne\V'-York author with 
whom she falls; iii love.'
‘‘phe^ ^ ig l^
‘‘It ; Happened One Ni^
ThF double: iiiir for Wednesday aiid 
.Xbursday;' presents two Columbia 
pr:z;e-;vviunirig filniis, the tremeudbusly 
popular “ One Night of Love” and It 
Happened One Night’! Both pictures 
\\dli be shown only once each evening, 
the de luxe show starting ^ at ,8  ^ ,
• Grace Mpore. ravishing screen and 
opera bbauty, is starred, with Tulho 
Carmihati,r5Lyle Talbot and Mona Bar­
rie Ih support, in “One Night pf Love, 
a mctiire that has swept the country 
and placed Miss Moore, possessor of a 
lovelv voice, in the tPp rank of enter-, 
tainers. Victor SchertMnger. who dir­
ected the, film, epmposed the lilting 
title .riiiniber. . “  ! „
Clark Gable and Claudette. Colbert 
cd-star in . “It Happened One Night,” 
another picture that has won enthus­
iastic receptions from critics, and; aud­
iences everywhere. , Also featured lo 
the cast are Walter Connolly, Rosaoe 
Karns and Frank Capra.
ments were made to have'.Mr., J. Darke 
of Summerland, undertake this • work, 
with the foundation to be s^arjed on 
Monday morning. The services of 
eight men to assist Mr. Darke were 
obtained without trouble, and all thdse 
who have been entHu^iaMically in 
favour of the project will have an op­
portunity, to work on the building.,
* ¥ ♦
At the School Board meeting held 
on Friday evening, Mr. C., C. Heigh- 
way w^ as appointed to represent the 
School Board on the executive of the 
Athletic Association. The lease speci­
fies that one member of the School 
Board shall act with the directors of 
the Association. The building is to be 
available for the school children until 
four o’clock on school days; provided 
that proper supervision is given at all 
times. The School Board will pro­
vide the necessary equipment for , thHr 
use, according to the terms of the
lease. '♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Gay Stevens, of Vet-
-t^f^ttl7-A4bert4xvvcFe-^g«€sts-at-theM^ome
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ibbetson recently. 
Thev left for Washington. accompa!n- 
ied by Mrs. Stevens’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyons, early in the week.
*  *  • .
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ruffles left on Sun­
day ni,orning for a trip around the 
loop by Kamloops and M e^rritt,
P E N T IC T O N  W IN S
L E A G U E  B A L L  G A M E
Kelowna lost Sunday’s league base­
ball_game by the narrow margin of
one run. Orchard City team met Pen­
ticton on the local diamond and scored 
six runs to Penticton’s seven.
:  IN BYGONE DAYS I
*  *
(Continued from Page 2)
edm-atiou of the younger inen who in­
ti iid to volunteer for active service, is 
lieconiiiig recognized Keiierally, and 
Kelowna promises to he no exception 
to the enthusiasm whicli lias marked the 
]>rogress of similar bodies iii other
towns. ,
“Those who have enrolled are: K. 
!•:. Denison, J, R. Beale. W. Greynsted. 
,\. Icdw.irils, H. W. Raymer. J. W. 
Jones, W . E. Adams, R. C. Bcimett.
C. K. letter, A. K. Webster, H. F. 
Hicks. W. M. Crawford. K. F. Axlev,
F. M. Carruthors, J. L. Macready, ,|. 
1'. Burne, E. Bleiikarii, S. M. Simp- 
sou, L. Holman, li. iMurdoch. (•. 1'-. 
Scon, 1>. Hayes, Drury Bryce. R. F’. 
Morrison, K. Maelaren, ,]. Kincaid. W.
H. Rennie, T. S. Ruffcll, 1\ Smishall
and H., A. Burbank.”* • •
“Having volunteered fur active ser­
vice, Riflemen W . A. Brown, I’etcr 
Holes and A. S. Hoddiuott. of ‘E ’ 
Company, R.M.R., left 'this morning 
for regimental hcadiiuarters at Kam- 
looiis, where the rccruit.s from the 
Rangers are being mobilized jirepara- 
tory to joining the 62nd Battalion at 
Vernon,” * 4>
“A local committee has been formed 
to deal with application Jor grants 
from the Canadian Patriotic Fund 
from dependents of men who have vol­
unteered for active service. The com­
mittee consists of His Worship the 
Mayor, Alderman D. W . Sutherland 
and Capt. G. C. Rose, to any of whom
applications may be forwarded.”• • •
“Mr. W . Fletcher, son of Mr. .lohii 
Fletcher, has joined the Army Medical 
Corps at Vernon and expects to leave 
for England in a few days.”
• * •
At the organization meeting of tlv- 
newly-formed Kelowna Women’s In­
stitute, held on July 5th, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, Mrs. C. C. Prowse;
First Vice-President, Mrs. H. J. Hew- 
etson;. Second Vice-President. Mrs. J. 
W . Jones; Secretary, Mrs. H. Newby; 
Treasurer, Mrs. -S. D. Colquette; Aud­
itors, Miss Hewetson and Airs. J. H. 
Doyle.
The highest temperature recorded 
during June was 81 degrees, on the 
30th, and the lowest, 43, on the lOtli, 
11th and 25th.
Tliursday, July 15, 1915
“Official notice has been given in the 
British Columbia Gazette of change of 
the name of Black Mountain School to
Rutland School.”♦ * *
At the amiua) school meeting at 
Okanagan Mission, Mr. W . D. Walker 
was elected to take the place of Mr. 
R. Sweny, retiring Trustee, and Mr. 
W . F. Golightly ■was chosen to succeed 
Mr. R. Gray, w^ ho also retired. Mr. 
W . D. Hobson was re-elected as Aud­
itor. «  * *
. “The Kelowna Volunteer Reserve, to 
give it its new title, began its military 
existence under very favourable aus­
pices on Friday evening with a splendid 
turn-out to the first parade on the old 
school grounds, nearly fifty taking part 
in the drill under the instruction of 
Capt. Rose, and Sergt. Allan, of _ the 
Rangers, while a number who arrived 
late watched the manoeuvres as spect­
ators. Quite a number of the mem­
bers had drilled in years gone by, and 
thev soon shovyed evidences of brush­
ing off the rust from their military 
; knowledge. After a number of the 
movements of elementary squad drill 
had been practised, the parade was dis­
missed and the members gathered in 
the temporary drill hall of the Rang­
ers to discuss details of organization. 
A count w;as then taken, showing sixty- 
thre'e present”
At tile meeting, Mayor Jones, who 
had taken part in the drill, was voted 
to the chair, and after Air. R. E. Den­
ison, one of-the. prime movers in form­
ing the organization, had explained its 
purpose, he was unanimously chosen 
as secretary pro tern.
I'ollowing discussion of a suitable 
name, the temporary one of “ Home, 
Guard” was, discarded for what was 
felt to be the much more suitable one 
of “Volunteer Reserve,”
The only appointment made of of­
ficers was that of Mr. K. Maelaren as 
Acting Adjutant, it being advisable to 
defer all others until after several par^ 
ades, so as to pick the best men avail­
able.
It was decided to hold two drills per 
week, on Mondays and Fridays, so as 
to coincide with the parades of the 
Rangers and aid in the carrying out of 
movernents by swelling the sparse 
raiiks of the militia. ,
By the time of publication of the 
Courjer the strength of the Reserve 
had grown to 92, with addition of the 
following names to its membership;
F. \V. Fraser, F. R. Knapton, H. L,
A. Keller, T. L. Tibbs, J. Mallet-Paret, 
Reid Johnston, C.' Shayler, A, M. Dal- 
gleish, L. E. 'Taylor. Geo^ S. McKen­
zie, P. DuMpulin, K. G.; mcCullough, 
W . S. Bpuyette, R. A. Pease, H. T. 
Boyd, W . M. Edwards, W . Harvey, H.
C. Nelson, J. J. Campbell, A. H. Hay­
ward, J. Sjmionds, D, Chapman, J. C. 
Stockwell, Geo. Ritchie, R: Buckle, S.
D. Colquette, W . R. Laws, R. Burns, 
F. R. E. DeHart; C* Hereron, W . 
Price, F. Diavis, C. Adams, A. E. Cox,
H. J. Williams, T. H. Bain, Fred Fow­
ler, A. Thayer, G. Trohen, J. H. Toy- 
nber, G. E. Thompson, Dr, B:. F. 
Boyce, W . J. Bennett, J'. H. Baillie, F.
B. Carberry, J. H. Davies, A. W . And­
rews, E. W . Wilkinson, G. Rogerson, 
Dr. Thayer, T, N. Morrison. E. Weeks.
E. C. Weddell, H. H. MacLeay, L. 
Stocks, H. C. J. Jenkins, Dr. J. W . N. 
Shepherd, W . E. W . Alitchell, A. O. 
Brunette, D. W . Sutherland, J. A. 
Alorrison and E. Wilkinson.
T E N  Y E A R S  AGO  
Thursday, July 2, 1925
“.About 5.20 last Saturday afternoon, 
a number of people in various parts of 
the city noticed a peculiar swaying of 
surroWding~object.s which they took 
at first to be an illusion due to giddi­
ness induced by the great heat, but
IN POLICE COURT
Little Crime During Past Week
I'or causing a disturbance, a local 
man was tiiu'd $10 in ( ourt last week.
Only one or two other minor cases 
were dealt with during the latter part 
of the past week. :iiid police reiiorlcd 
“all t|uiet“ over the week-end.
coiiiparisoii of exiieriences soon jirovcd 
tli.at the swaying of iieiulanl electric 
lights, swinging of doors and other 
plieiiotiieiia were due to no figment of 
fancy hut to some euiivulsioii of Moth­
er Nature, hi the ease of some per­
sons nausea was caused and they had 
to lie down in order to overcome the 
uneasy feeling within. On the other 
liaiui.tthe great imiiurily did not notice 
any unusual occurrence and were some­
what incredulous that there could have 
been anything of the nature of an 
earth(iuake shock uiitil the news ar­
rived of a disturbance which vigorously 
shook Mont.iiia and Wyoming at near­
ly tile same lime as the tremor exper­
ienced here.” • • •
The Executive of the Kelowna Fish 
and Game Protective Association took 
action to counter the effect of a pet­
ition to the government; ( Signed by 
some sixty farmers in the Kelowna dis­
trict, who liad requested tliat pheasants 
he exterminated as destructive to 
crops. It was decided to write to the 
Game Conservation Board, pointing out 
that the sixty signers by no means re­
presented the wishes of all the land 
owners of the valley, in which there 
were over four hundred producers of 
crops, and that any slight loss of crops 
was much more than compensated by 
the destruction of wire worms and 
other insect pests by the birds.
Thursday, July 9. 1925
Pufiils of the Kelowna Public School 
to the number of 355 were granted 
certificates for writing during the past 
term.
Tourist traffic from the United Stat­
es was quite brisk, 3,261 cars having 
cleared through the Customs office at 
Osoyoos during the period from April 
1 to July 1, 1925, aiid 1,081 of these 
being United States vehicles entering 
Canada as compared with 647 for the 
corresponding iieriod in 1924.
Thursday. July 16, 1925
Tarah Singh, an elderly Sikh, was 
stabbed to, death by a compatriot, 
Gujar Singh, on Water Street South, 
about 10.30 on Saturday night, July 
11th. The terrible wounds inflicted 
were of such a nature that the victim 
died within a minute or two. Although 
the crime was witnessed by several 
Hindus, they thought at first that the 
aggressor had used. his fists in.stead 
of a knife'in makih.g the assault, and 
Gujar Singh made his escape before 
they discovered the truth. As the re­
sult of some smart police work, how­
ever, the killer,_ who had made his way 
up the mountain on foot to the Kettle 
Valley Railway, was arrested at- Ara- 
wana, about two miles east of Nafa- 
mata, and brought back to Kelowna, 
where he appeared before Magistrate 
■Weddell and was committed for trial 
on a charge of murder.
The body of the murdered man wds 
taken by his feilow-countryrnen_ to the 
ran^e back of the Belgo district, to­
wards Ellison; a;nd burned on July 14th 
with all the customary ceremonial ob-, 
served by the Sikhs at their funeral 
obsequies.
“Semi-ripe tomatoes are now mak­
ing their appearance ih the local stores. 
They come from all portions of the val­
ley. A  large quantity has already been 
shipped from the upper Belgo section.”
“The Occidental cannery commenc­
ed operations on Monday, when a full 
day’s run on beans was made. Since 
then other small runs have been made.”
.....liuia:'
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SPECIAL PRIVILECE
EXHIBITIdH TICKETS
3 TICKEre FOR St.00
M m ia a io n to  G round* and H a nd stand
$5 . 1 0 0  IH PRIZES
$2500 City of Vancouvw Batiy Bonds 
$1600 1935 Buick “8V Sc^n.
$500 City of Vancoiivw Baby Bonds. 
50 Prizes, each value $10 Cash.
To be given away 10.30. p.m., 
Wednesday,. Sept. 4th at Exhibition 
Grounds..
O ne tick e t u M  a d m it o n *  adu lt o r  tveo
ch ild ren  ■ to  H a p xv -G o -iM ck y  hour. 
O ne tick e t w ill a d m it tw o permon* to  
Houae o f  M agic.
TickcU sold at gates do NOT give 
these privileges.
' 9  ' , ■
G e t y o u r  priM O -m ntung tieketa f r o m
J. REID , General Store
c n n R D R P n c iF ic
E X H I B I T I O n
RT URnCOUUCR-CRnROn
e " .i^ 3 ;2 8 iE P T 4 :
lose W ord  W ill You Take
W  T I R E  M I L E A G E  I
every community arc 
records of individual sets of 
tires, but Firestone have 
been proved for sixteen 
years , in the 5p0-milo In­
dianapolis Speedway Race 
and fearless drivers who 
stake life and victory on 
tires choose Firestone as the 
safest and most enduring.
Accept with confidence 
the . recommendations of 
these men —- Fircstohe arc 
safe, for them and safe for 
you. Sec the nearest Firestone 
Dealer today.
K E L O W N A  D E A L E R S :
, Phone 232
FIRESTONE TIRES, TUBES AND  ACCESSORIES
SPARKLE
ures
-lerniLst,
• lik e  rare ChomiKtgtte> Ludes^
' ■ ■ ' ■ ' fi ■ . ... '''•X'' • . . .;_I
Lager is crystal clear and ifidBH ■-r-i,. 1 i. ;.';V X  :
of lively, long-lasting. spcakle* 
.This is: due to sjpeciol Brewing 
processes and, m  exceptionculr 
-long ogeing period in  
lined rafrigerated storage 
Mb artifidol . methods. ore used 
to give; Lucky Lager its^ : ahuriti* *
...Xi N'X :'V;-; ■ - i  ■ ;.
an t rich, thorny f ito
smooth, mellow taste.
A G E  A n d  p u r it y
GUARANTEED 
BY 10,000 B O N D
On Sate ^  at Government Liquor 
Stores and Licensed Premises.^
DOAST/^BilEUJEAlES
WAiaiaanms
. Oswa isi SMirbi 3000 BrllUh Columbia Sbairiiotitavi
This advertisement is not. published-Di‘ displayed b y  the Liquor 
Control Board or b y  the Governm ent of British Columbia;
During the past thirty years, the 
United States: each year has sold more 
merchandise to Canada that she has 
bought frorn the Dominion. Over that 
long period, Canada has purchased 
from the United States 673^  per cent 
of Her total imports and has sojd 37 per
ccnt~of her “exports tb;xlie~^Unife^^
States.
Nothing Doing
' Father: “You have been calling on 
my daughter for nigh on two vf-eks, 
young man. What are your inten­
tions?” . .
Young Man: “I hope to become an 
addition to your family.”
“ ^Father: “Oh7“Tio!— ^YoTtllxh^-Tcr
subtract, not add, young fellow!”
r A O S  JEIGHT
t h e  KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHAMPIBT
THURSDAY. AUGUST 15, 1935
PHONE “ GORDON'S”
178 & 179
Our rcady-to-8cr- 
vc meats make the 
planning of the 
Menu a pleasure.
Week-end
Savings
S H O U L D E R  .RSTS. O F  I  
S P R IN G  L A M B ; per lb.....
B O N E L E S S  O V E N  RSTS. O O p  
O F  V E A L ; per lb..................
R O U N D  STE A K  RSTS. 1 Rp 
O F  BEEF, .per II).................
FR E SH  R ED  SP R IN G  1 Qp
S A L M O N  .............................
Roast Pork Jellied Tongue Head 
Cheese Weiners Bologna 
Cold Ham
SWEET PICKLED CORN-
per ™  1 0C » 1 5 c
CABBAGE W ITH  CORNED 
BEEF ORDER 
each................ ............
Tomatoes Lettuce Cauliflower Com
D. K. Gordon
Limited
PROVISIONERS
P H O N E S : 178 and 179
* THE RIFLE :
<*•
1 Large Attendance For Kennedy Cup j 
Event
After the broken an<l rainy weather 
which had marred many of the shoots 
tliis season, riflemen welcomed hriglit 
snnsliine at the start of the firing last 
Snmiay and turned out to the ycry 
satisfactory mmilier of twenty-five, of 
wFiom all hut one participated m the 
sweepstake shoot of a sjghter and five 
slints on score which ineceded the 
competition for the liandsoiiie Kcimecly 
lCu|) for best total at 200 yards, ten 
shots on score, witli two sighters al­
lowed. As the morning wore on. clouds 
appeared and the light, whicli was 
steady and intense at the outset, be­
came rather variable, with tlie usual 
effects upon elevation of abrupt chaiig- 
es The iimrksmanship, accordiiigly. | 
was rather stiotty. being dependent to 
I a coiisiderahle extent on the condi­
tions.
Oldest And Youngest Members Tie In 
Sweepstake
Tbe sweepstake produced the some­
what unique result of the oldc.st .and 
youngest members of the Association, 
G. C. Rose and W . Wilson, ticing for 
first place with 21 each. In order to 
save the time rec|iiirccl for a sboot-ott, 
they agreed that the total of their fir.st 
five shots in the Kennedy Cup match 
should decide the tic. hut, by a strange 
I coincidence, they tied again, each of 
them dropping to 17. It then became 
necessary to shoot it off in the ordinary 
[way by'means of a sighter and hvc 
sliots, when Rose won out ““
5 5 5 5 4— 24 to Wilson’s 3— 3^ 3 4 3 3
For third place, J. Tod, E. L. Adam 
and P. J. Noonan tied with 20 each. 
Taking the first five shots on score in 
the Kennedy Cup match. Tod won the 
1 tic, scoring 2 as against 21 for Noonan 
1 and 19 for Adam,
Another tie which was decided was 
that between J. Tod and W . o^*'**^ '* !
1 the Spurrier handicap spoon at 2W 
I yards, on Aug. 4th. It was shot off, 
Tod winning with 2—3 5 5 4 3 20 to 
4_3  4 3 4 5— 19 for Porter. •
RIFLEMAN
A c+nff c;r.r.rpnnt Frcncli of the Hertfordshire Yeomanry, is
:  CRICKET 5
♦  ♦ ♦ • H ’ * * * * ' ! ’ ’*’ ***’ *** •*'****'**'*'
Vancouver Eleven To Play Here 
Tomorrow
The
GROCER
Phone 214
S P E C IA L  up to and including Aug. 20
Royal Crown Soap; 6 bars ..........  20c
Chipso, large package; 2 for .......... 43c
Lux, 1 large, 1 small package......  25c
Lavender Toilet Soap; 6 for .... . 25c
Sliced Pineapple, 2s; 3 for ........-  33c
Nabob Marmalade, 4s, 50c
Pilchards, A^s; 2 for ...................p.... 17c
Peanut Butter (your own contain­
er); per pound ........................... 15c
Springbank Butter; 3 lbs. for .;...... 76o
; Silver Mints; 54 lb...... . ....... T3c
Cleeves English Toffee; per lb. .... 39c
Corned Beef; 1 lb. tins ..........^  10c
Kellogg’s All Bran ... .... .... ........ .. 22c
Quaker Corn Flakes; 3 for ....:.... . 25c
Cream, of Wheat ...........................26c
Sani-Flush; large tins ....  21c
. Eno’s Salts ..... ... . . . . . i .... 79c
Fort Garry Tea; per lb. .................60c
Fort Garry Coffee; per lb---- ......... 50c
Johnston’s Fluid Beef; 16 oz........  89c
G O O D  SER V IC E  - G O O D  V A L U E  
G O O D  Q U A L IT Y
G E O . S .M c K E N Z lE
Sweepstake, Scores
I G C. Rose. 21. and W . Wilson. 21. 
tic; J. Tod, 20. P. J. Noonan, 20, and 
E. L. Adam. 20, tie; F. Vanidour. 19, 
W . Porter. 19, and A. Peterman, 19, 
equal; G; N. Kennedy, 18, and T* R* 
Conway, 18, equal; P. Paul. 17, H. R. 
|Haug, 17, and ,W. E. garmelmg 17, 
equal; C. Frankie, 16, H. H. McCall, 
16, ^D^ McMillanT^ 16.-and--Pr~Rankin, 
16, equal; T. Handlen. 15, E. Howes, 
15 and G. W . Hainimond, 15, equal;
1 D.’ E. McLennan, 14. and W . Harvey, 
i l4, equal; D. D. Ellis. 13; D. Addy, 5.
P. J. Noonan Wins Kennedy Cup
Shooting very steadily, P. J. Noonan 
scored a creditable yietpry in the Ken­
nedy Cup match with a total of. 43, 
Tod taking second place with A2. 
Noonan’s.score included four bulls, five 
inners and one magpie. Scores: •
P. J. Noonan, 43; J. Tod, 42; G. N. 
Kennedy, 41; W . E. Harmeling, 41; 
and W . Porter, 41, equal; E. L. Adam, 
40 J. R. Conway, 40, D. E. McMil-
a:n, 40, and FrVanidour,“ 40^ ^^ ^^
Wilson, 39; G. C. Rose, 38, and D. D. 
Ellis. 38, equal; D. E. McLennan, 37, 
and W . Harvey, 37, equal; P. Rankin,. 
36; P. Paul, 35, and G. W . Hammond, 
35,>ecjual; A. Peterman, 34, T. Hand­
len, 34, and W . Peterman. 34, equal; 
H. R. Haug, 33; H. McCall, 32; C. 
Frankie,, 31, iand E. Howes, 31, equal; 
D. Addy,' 30.
A  Vancouver eleven wdll arrive here 
tomorrow (Friday) to play a Kelowna 
1 cricket team. On Saturday, the Coast 
cricketers will meet an all-star Okan­
agan team at Vernon.
Spencer Cup Match Here Sunday 
Another Spencer Cup match will be 
played in Kelowna on Sunday, when 
j Vernon City and an Orchard City elev­
en will take the field.
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Fly-Casting Competition At 
Beaver Lake
A§ A FROSTY 
lUIGHT
Q U A K E R
C O R N  F l a k e s
a r e  the  O N L Y  c o rn  
f la k e s  w a x - w r a p p e d  
a n d  t r i p l e - s e a l e d  
f o r  f r e s h ,  c r u n c h y
C r i s p n e s s .
Handicap spoon Shoots Next Sunday
Spurrier spoons for the highest score 
at each .distance and a spoon in the 
Rose Handicap Cup series will be shot 
for next Sunday, August 18th.
Bulloch-Lade Shield, August 25th
The match for the Bulloch-Lade 
Shield, teaiiis of five, will take place on 
Sunday, August 25tH. -
The annual fly-casting competition 
of the Kelowna Rod & Gun Club will 
be held at Beavjer Lake on Sunday, at 
2 p.m. Every fisherman is invited to
-participatev'— No—fee—is—charged.----^ ^
Senior and junior competitions will 
take place, with the same regulations, 
except the age limit of 18 years and 
under the junior class, applying in 
each case. Rods measuring 9 ft. 6 ins, 
or under, and tapered lines and leaders, 
using No. 9 fly, are allowed. Compe­
titors make three casts at each dis- 
t^ncc.
Two handsome cups will be award­
ed to the winners.
Save the 
Coupdim
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-Club Tournament Nears Finals
Semi-finals in most of the open 
events of the club championships at the 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club have now 
been played, and, weather permitting, 
the finals will be-staged on Sunday af- 
teriioan.
Finalists determined to date are: 
Men’s singles: George McKay versus 
wdnner of semi-final to be played be­
tween Toby Hodgins and E. Winters; 
ladies’ singles: Miss Margaret Taylor 
versus winner, of semi-finaE to be play­
ed between Miss Tocelyii Pease anc 
Mrs.Gordon Meikle; ladies’ doubles: 
Mrs. Gardner and Mrs. Meikle versus 
Miss Mary Stubbs and Miss Taylor.
The men’s doubles semi-final has not 
yet been played. The possibility looms 
of Hodgins and E. Saunders meeting 
Adams and Stubbs in the final.
Semi-finalists in the mixed doubles 
are Hodgins and Miss Pease. Saunders 
and Miss Taylor, Fuller and Miss Haz­
el Browne, and Harry Lyons, and Miss 
Stubbs. ■ .
Erica Willis and Evelyne Hill \vil 
meet in the final bracket of the junior 
girls’ singles.
The dates for the annual American 
ladies’ doubles tournament for the An- 
nesley Cup have been altered to Tues­
day and Wednesday, September 3r< 
and 4th. This event will therefore fall
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Aftermath!
With the Regatta over— and what a 
grand success it was!— and the town 
settling down to a more modified way 
of living, even that Regatta fever hav­
ing left, your reporter learned of sev­
eral smaller galas that were held after 
the dance on Thursday.
For example, a very impromptu 
wrestling match was staged aboard a 
speedboat on Friday, at 6 a.m. The 
skipper of this craft was a rather 
stoutish . insurance agent whose wife 
is away at the present time, so he_ made 
a-fine referee, “main eventers” in this 
eatly morning bout were two well- 
k^ £^ .wn lads, “76”-and “Horses.” After 
eacii had applied several wristlocks and 
body slams, along \vith a Boston x:rab 
of two. Horses was dumped into the 
lake and the referee declared 76 the 
winner. It is rumoured there were 
spluttered protests as Horses followed 
the bubbles to the surface.
Bull Pen Boys Hold Own Regatta
The Rowing Club gang who reside in 
the bull pen hel^ their own private re­
gatta on Saturday night. The outcome 
of their gala was the finding of a new 
game called thud— very easy to learn 
but a little hard on the head. All you 
do is ask some player w'hat “thud” 
means— and you learn quickly! The 
feature song of the evening, led by 
Shorty, was “Ven the Vind Blows in 
the Vintertime.”
Coast Rowers Like Us
The Vancouver rowing boys are sure 
sold on Kelowna. Birnbo Sweeny and 
some of the lads stayed over until Mon­
day night, the guests of Lloyd and 
Mrs. Day.
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Kelowna Loses To Penticton In Game] 
Of Many Errors
In anything but a. brilliant exhibition 
of baseball, Penticton managed a 7-6 
win against Kelowna in a league fix- 
tqre played here on Sunday,^ when 
twelve errors were chalked against the 
two teams and not a few bonehead 
plays characterized the game.
However, Penticton was lucky to 
win. Bob Phinney was the goat of the 
visitor’s defence, while Tommy-Fortes 
was responsible for not a few of Kel­
owna’s errors. Forbes, however, did 
make one brilliant play when he sud­
denly jumped high in the air to maul 
down Chuck Blacklock’s Texas leag­
uer, and all in the same motion, tag 
Prentiss off second base for an unas­
sisted double play. , • -x- 1
Both teams counted m the initial 
frame and added two more each^  in fb®. 
third. Penticton scored two in the| 
fifth and another in the sixth, while 
Kelowna came right back to clout in 
two runs in the last half of the 
and tie the count in the seventh at 6-all. 
Penticton’s winning run came in the 
ninth when Watkms sepred from first ] 
on Cousins’ three-sacker.
Parkins started for Penticton and 
lasted until the seventh. Suffering from 
a tooth extraction just before the game, 
his deliveries were to Kelowna’s liking, 
and the local players pasted him around 
the lot for ten hits, including four 
doubles and a triple. Hammond re­
lieved him after Sinclair singled in the 
seventh, and allowed but one hit.
But George Morrow was little better 
than Parkins, for he was hit for nine 
bingles, five of which were doubles, 
with one triple thrown in.
Box Score
P E N T IC T O N
AB R H PO  A  E
Phinney, lb— ....  4 2 - 2 8 1 3
Broderick, cf  ......  ^  ^  \  ^ 9
Hammond rf, p- --  ^  ^ j: ? n 9
Watkins, c .......——-  4 2 0 8 0 0
Cousins, If 5 1 2. 1 1 0
Benway, ss ............ 5 0 1 0 6 1
Prentiss, 3b ..........   3 0 1 2 2 I
Blacklock, 2b 4 1 1 4 4 0|
Parkins, p ..... ......- 3 0 0 1 2  1
Baker, rf ..........   1 0 1 0 0 0
Total ............ 42' 6 11 27 15 ^ 6
K E L O W N A . ■
AB R H  PO  A
Neid If ........- 5 1 2  - 0 1 0
Sinclair, c  ^ 1 I 9 9
Newby, cf ..........  5 1 0 0 1 0
Forbes, ss .... :.......  5 0 } "  “ ^
Morrow, p .............  5 1 1 0  9 0
Griffith, rf ...  3 0 0 1 0 0
Bedford, lb -1.......  4 1 1  14 ^
M. Leir, 2b .....   1 0 0 0 4 0
Christie, 2b ............. 3 0 2 2 0 2
=*=V. Leir, ............... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Former Kelownians Just Could 
Not Stay Away
A few of the visitors observed at 
the Regatta were Howard McCarthy 
and his charming wife; Carl and Mrs. 
McKenzie, from norrtern Alberta; Ei- 
leeiv Conw^ay, who is home from . Vic­
toria and who was seen with Chauncey 
when the latter wasn’t rowing. Jack 
Parkinson was up for the daiice as 
weir as Jimmy Burt, who was doing a 
bit of marching with a stick and an 
old hat. Vince Venables and h’is little 
partner from Penticton put on a clever 
tap dance which was very much ap­
preciated.:' Armstrong people included 
T1 i^W drsh  1 p—tlje~ MayoTT Dave Mc> 
Innes aUd Ernie Peden, brother of the
K AYSER ETTES
A g a i n  t o  t h e  F o r e !
Dainty Underthings that fit the figure smartly without 
wrinkles or bulk is an artj —
just that in Kayserettes!
A Dainty Knitted Fabric with a mercerized thread. 
Comes in tea rose only.
S
I *
"'.A /
PANTIES AND VESTS
each
KAYSER
L o v e l y  P y j a m a s
These come in Kaj^erettes Fabric Two- 
piece Styles and How - They - Fit !
Plain Tailored and Fancy Style with round ruffled collar 
and real short sleeves to match —
Thomas Lawson,
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
P H O N E  215
KELOWNA, B. C.
« «  Liquor O=nttol Board «  l«r 0 .. G»«n«.en, o.
total ....... 42 6 11 27 19 61
*Batted for Griffith in ninth.
Score by innings:
Penticton .... -.......  102Q21001— 7 9 6
Kelowna ... ....... 102002100—6 11. 6
- Batteries— Parkihis, Hammond and 
Kincaid; Morrow and Sinclair.
Summary— Stolen bases, Phinney, 
Cousins, Benway, Sinclair, Morrow; 
sacrifice hits, Broderick, Watkms, 
Hammond; two-base hits, Phinney, 
Benway, Prentiss, Blacklock, Baker, 
Neid, Sinclair, Bedford, Christie; three- 
base hits, Cousins; Sinclair; bases on 
balls, off Morrow 2; struck out, by 
Morrow 6, by Parkins 3, by Hammond 
3; double plays, Benway to Blacklock 
-to—Phinneyt—Forbes unassisted; _by
REGATTA CROWDS 
SEE BASEBALL 
AND WRESTLING
V ancouver Asahis T ake  Game 
F ro m  All-Stars— Wrestlers 
Grapple T o  D ra w
Attractive features of the Regatta 
last w’eek were the baseball and .wrest­
ling matches on Thursday, concluding 
day of the big aquatic event, when 
both affairs were attended by large
crowds. , ,, xt.The snappy Japanese ball , team, the
Vancouver Asahis, meeting an Okan­
agan All-Star aggregation in a feature 
exhibition, piled up five runs m  ^the 
first inning but were held down to three 
more throughout the balance of the 
game,' which .they won by the score 
of 8. to 3. After the disastrous opening 
frame, the Okanagan ball handlers 
worked smoothly and garnered one 
run in the seventh and two m Yhe 
eighth, a creditable showing against
the tricky Cuasl boys^
Hammond- and W^atkins,. of Pentic­
ton, started* as batteries for the All- 
Stars but were relieved by the Vernon 
battery of Urquhart and Crawford in 
the fifth inning;
The fine pitching of the pint-sized 
Nishiharq, on the mound for the visit­
ors, bothered the All-Stars heavy bat­
ters, who could not seem to get going. 
Although they collected a few hits, 
the snappy fielding of the Asahis n®*d 
them pretty well in check when they 
did slap the apple. / . ,
Verne Cousins, of the ball Playing 
Peachland family, did succeed in find­
ing NartJHrrAfor-a”
“NOGA” BUTTER 
AGAIN FIRST 
AT REGINA
Famous North Okanagan Dairy 
Product Has Now Won A 
Total Of Forty Prizes
VERNON. Aug. 14.— At the Sask­
atchewan Provincial Exhibition m  Ke-
gina la.'it w e e k , Okanagan dairymen
again scored with their famous “Nocji 
butter. The winning 14-pouiid .sainpk 
was made at the Enderby Creamery, a 
branch of the Okanagan Valley Co­
operative Creamery Association a^t 
Vernon; Judges placed the Enderby 
entry in the first prize group, awarding
in the eighth, but in running the bases 
be forgot to touch the second sack, con­
sequently the run was not allowed.
The Vancouver Japanese have all­
round ball playing ability. Seldom did 
they miss a chance in the field, although 
the fast curves of Urquhart seemed to 
worry them at bat.
Five men on the All Stars aggrega- 
tion hailed from Penticton. The rest 
were drawn from Kelowna, Peachland 
and Vernon.
The Japanese community in Kelowna 
showed a fine spirit by sponrtring this 
Regatta feature.
“Two-gun” Bob Miller and Joe Par- 
elli entertained on Thursday by pant  ^
ing through six pachydermic . rounds 
to a draw. Miller taking the first fall 
and Parelli the second. These gentle­
men are reported to have little love 
for each other in the wrestling ring, 
but they seemed to be on fairly good
terms-vvhcn-The^cuiitain^was~:- m^ ^
it a total score of 96.9 out of a possible 
100 points. Last year, a 14-poiind en­
try from the Vernon creamery, also 
operated by the • Association, was 
awarded a first prize, ‘ ■ .
Samples of butter were maimfactured 
in May arid' delivered to the Exhibition 
authorities before May 31st. There 
were 84 creameries in the competition. 
The butter was then held in the cold 
storage plant of the Saskatchewan Co­
operative Creameries for a 60-day per­
iod. To make the long train journey 
from Vernon to Regina and remain m 
cold storage two months, after which 
to win first prize, reflects most favour­
ably upon the ability of Okanagan 
dairy farmers to produce cream of The 
highest quality, says Richard J. Col- 
tart, President of the Association,
T h e  Okanagan dairj* product is now 
the undisputed champion of British Co­
lumbia. It h as  been awarded 40 prizes.
many of them firsts, at Canada  ^
est exhibitions. Last year Noca but- 
ter was the only B.C. creamery prod­
uct to win an award at the Vancou 
Exhibition, where it took - the lion s 
share by capturing six out of ten. 
“Noca” butter has also been grant^  
the highest aggregate score in B.C. 
continuously since 1933.
down. Tf  ^ ~  ~
Mr. Eair'eili, in addition to his grap­
pling accomplishments, lays claim to 
aquatic prowess. In a touching bttlc 
speech, he regretted that he had not 
arrived in time to clean up sonic ot 
the swimming events. He demonstrat­
ed his talents to the crowd by taking 
■u swim in wrestling costume in full 
view of the Aquatic grandstand, im­
mediately in front of which the bout 
wasi’ staged.
Quaker 
Cornflakes
“The escape to Socialism or Com­
munism is an escape from the frying 
pan to the fire, from the slow sizzling 
to a final combustion. The sizzling may 
at least end in a cooling down but the
fire ends everything. Let us sizzle a 
4ittle longer.”— Stephen Leacock.
immediately after the postponed Okan­
agan Valley tournament at Vernon, 
which will take place on August 31st 
and September 1st and 2nd.
Tlie reason for the change is that 
the original dates set for the Annesley 
Cup clashed with the Enderby tourna­
ment fpr mixed doubles. This latter 
eyent is being run again after .a lapse 
four years. The trophies for it were 
donated by Mr. Eric Dart, formerly of 
Kelowna, and it used to be one of the 
most popular tournaments in the 
valley. . . .
The Kelowna Junior Championships 
will take place, as originally announc- 
ed, on Monday and Tuesday. August 
26th and 27th.
pitcher, Prentiss by Morrow, Griffith 
by Hammond. Umpires: Reith and
Brimacombe.
The exports of Canadian grains and 
flour for the eleven months ended June 
1935 comprised 135,216,875 bushels of 
wheat: 4,355,078 bushels of wheat 
flour: 13,958,902 bushels of bafley; 
534,088 bushels of oats, and 972.838 
bushels of rye.
famous Torchy, who is quite a diver. 
Ralph Ismon was back again from the 
Coast, along with Gordon Vance, Mr. 
Thomasr“arid“Tnany” others— all—having 
a grand time.
SU BSC R IBE  TO  T H E  “C O U R IE R ’
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